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large piece of gingerbread from a greatbrown sheet that was cooling in the
woodshed, and she remarked that it wasvery disinterested of Tommy to inter-AGENT AND JOHNNY cede for his cousin. As Tommy, him-BC SIOUX CHIEF. self, did not like gingerbread he mighthave a raspberry tart. Tommy got out-side of the tart and then took the gin-
gerbread to the reservation. Johnny
was still sitting on the bucket and he
seemed likely to remain there till Gs,:January thaw set in. His knees knocked— together with tho cold and he was en-
deavoring to arrange his torn blanket
with the holes all on the lee side, so that
there wouldn't he so much draught
through it. When he saw the smoking
piece of gingerbread tears of rapturous
anticipation washed gullies in his war_
paint.
"Go get some warm water and pour on
the bottom of this bucket," said he,
"and the great chief will come to the
agency for his rations."
"It will not he necessary," said the
agent. "Let the red men hunt the buf-
falo and coyote. The agent will take
care of the rations."
Then he divided the gingerbread into
two equal parts, one of which he bit
with the right side „ if his mouth and the
other with his left.
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FROZEN ON THE HESEHNATION.
"When does the great chief come in?"
neked Young-Mau-Not Afraid-ofitet•
Poison.
"He doesn't come in," retorted the
pale face; "he stays on the reservation."
The spectacle of the vanishing gineer-
ereael was too much for little Johuly,
le had not realized before how hungry
C was; but now every time the agent
.ok a bite the red man of the prairie
le tee emptiness within him growing
• ter. When he shivered the trout part
is body flapped against his spine like
'ore-course of a ship in a calm roll,
s unbearaiele. With a war-whoop
rang to his feet, leaving a liberal
of his trousers in the icy grasp of
cket, and, clasping his scalping•
etth deadly ferocity, he bounded
e unsuspecting agent. i The battle
p, but victory quickly perched
standard of the red man. In








HOW LE.;KY'S MIND eie
The Great IIII•torlan 7.0111 of
Studios in Dublin Enlversi.,
W. E. H. Leckr, the historian,
corded in the reviews of his latest
in the English press the highest )
among the writers who have dealt
English history. In an article in i
Feeuni Mr. Lecky treats of the forma-
tive influence which helped to make him
what he is. When he entered Trim
College, Dublin, he had a half to
intention of becoming a minister
made pome studies in theology. Ah
time Bishop Butler's writings were
favorite study in Trinity. Mr. Lec,
finds now that Butler's peculiar meth
of proving the truth of revealed religi
hae had a widely different effect
different men. He himself is an age
tic.
WILLIAM E. It LECKY.
'1 owe much to Whately," says Mr
• "but I was studying concurreu
i. iviii him teachers of very opposi
„ hools, among others Coleridge, Nev
man and Emerson in English; Pesci;
Bossaet, hosseau and Voltaire in FrenciLocke's writings formed part of the cc
lege course. and I became very fanelli,
with them, and folly shared Hellen
special admiration for the little treati
'On the Conduct of the Understandin
while Dugald Stewart, 31ackintosh r
Mill opened out wide and various vii
in moral philosophy.' 
It was undoubtedly these sin
which led to the writing of the "His
of the Rise and progress elf Rations
in Europe" and the "History
European Morals." While in the
loge from 1839 to 1873 he was a m(







A LITTLE WAY DOWN STREET
(








d to know whereabouts down
reet, you said, "Oh, just a little
don't thinkyou intended to lie
'other. As 'a rule, you are a.
and your mother can
But -I wonder if You know
,own stret you were last
were right when you said
"wn street"; whenever a
tie late it night, and is
med to tell just where,
id what he has been



























FOUR MEN AND A BEAR.
BRUIN WAS SOMETHINO OF A
MARINE FIGHTER.
The Yes Were Not Looking for a Live Bear-
They Had Not Recently Lost Os.—
They Had a Lively Scrimmage
and Son the Battle.
Several years ago .1 hit been in the
Adirondacks fishing and stopped, as
usual, on my way out at Corey's, at
the head of Upper Saranac Lake, says
a writer in Forest and Stream. Corey
came home that night from Follansbee
Pond, where he had been fishing for
muscalonge, and reported them very
plentiful, so we decided to stay over
another day and try them. We started
next morning—George B. Durfee and
his guide, Ed Flagg, myself and my
guide, Rob W. Nichols. We crossed
Indian Carry, down the Ampersand
creek and out into tbe Raquette river
for the pond. In going down the river
we came to quite a wide place with a
long narrow island in it. Just before
reaching the island I saw something
swimtniog in the river and asked Rob
if it was a dog. He looked and said.
"No, it is a bear." We were in a
pretty fix, with neither gun, pistol,
hatchet nor axe in our boats. -Well."
said 1, -let's have eome fun anyhow."
So we changed placees with our guides,
we taking the paddles and the guides
standing up in the bows of the boats,
each with an oar in his hands. We
paddled down one boariepach side of
that bear and then the fun began.
First one and then the other would
bring down the butt of their oar with
all their might on that bear's head
till the blows resounded far and near.
Still he kept, swimming, the blows
kept falling and he constantly crowd-
ing toward the island.
When I found he walegoing to land
and had reached within a dozen feet
of the shore, I thought 1 would change
the order of exercises and shoved mi
boat directly between him and the
shore; he just raised one paw and
made a strike for the boat; I only
avoided the blow by swinging the bow
nearer the shore. As it was, he just
missed us, but scraped his claws down
the side of the boat, leaving marks
that always remained. Then he dived,
went under the boat and came ur; the
other side onto the island. We were
out of the boat about as soon as he
landed, and dragging it after us
in the water on the other ri












of your doings on,your return beyond
the bald statement that you were
"just down street a little Ways," we
know ivith pain and sorrow, that our
boy has locked tr3 in his mind and
heart,Ishameful, euilty things that he
dare not tell intl. home. Keep off the
street after i' t, my boy. Other
pele will _t n .better of you and,
what is a fir lote important thing.
5? )u will think mitOhbetter of yourself-
-Robert J. Burdett, ' '
t ,
FOR ONCE IN HIS LIFE,
The Irrepressible Baggage Smasher
Meets His Equal and Is Vanquish-
ed.
- While we were waiting at Trenton
for the X.iong Br nch train a lot of
baggage had to i transferred, says
the Detroit Free • ress: The manner
in which it was ,handled exeited the
indignation of a ncore of passengers,
but no one wanted a "scene" and no
prntests were made until the last
/trunk was reached. It was an ordin-
ary zinc trunk, well strapped and stout
enough to go aronnd the world with
fuir usage. The man on the truck
ended it up gave it& twist and a fling,
and it struck on 'e d with a crash and
burst' open. Ti e owner had been
quietl}k surveying operations, and as
the climax came he stepped forward
and said: '.
"How' much will it take to repair
that t rtnik?" .
"Dandlno," was 4he reply, followed
by a chudIcle.
Then I*iil post you in your busi-
ness," quietly remiirked the passenger.
He was ,a'.solid,1 broad-saouldered
man, and nth one grab he had the
baage-ina by thb hip and shoulder
and held liir aloft, es if he had been a
bundle of ha
"What's the (.1Wige?" he asked as
he prepared f r a heave.
,'Here — st — hold on — don't!"
shouted the te Tified destroyer of bag-
gage.. 1 1
"What's the Atm-Inge to my'trunk?"
"Five d-dollails, and I'll pay it."
"Oh, you wine. Very well."- •
ad\iti,His victim h scarcely reached his
"feet when he fish, p a $5 bill. Hisilr
face was whiter an flour, and lie
trembled so that h ihad to sit down.
"Don't you forge Ithat apassenger's
trunk has all the tights of a,passea-
er," said the man rss he tnrned away
? light a cigar aid walk up and
Nwn. •
. Whci is he?" I ii,oked of the man
"-'left. • i ‘,
1 you knowl? I, Why, that is




























One year (in advance), -





TIME TABLE P T & A RAILROAD
BOUND TRAIN',
Passenger Daily, at .5:57 P. 
in.
I .ocal I/ally. at S:
50 a. m.




, .1:18 p. ro.
BENT01•.7, KY., APRIL 9.
CORRESPONDECE
ROCKY POINT.
Aim; Mary Short, of this place,
has pieced a quilt with 6,669 pieces.
The name of tlic quilt is the rocky
cliff. .If anybody can beat it, let
me hear from them. Age, 63 years.
Please publish this in the Tribune;
put it In the Murray News and
dger; send it all over the United
esi to the Courier Journal.
SHARP:-
Times are on a boom here, es-
pecially in the line of matrimony.
Mr. Bill Young and Miss Sallie
Bryant were married a few days a-
u, Rev. D. M. Green officiating.
ttendants: FeliXtruitt and Miss
Ama Barrett, Geo. Ford and Miss
Ln. Philley.
The Pleasant Grove dramatic
club is preparing to give one of the
grandest entertainments ever
known in the county, about May 1.
Mr, J. C. Rudd, county lecturer
of the F. & L. U., has been, on it
tour In this end of the county. He
had a large crowd at all appoint-
ments and everybody was highly
I entertained.
z The county union met at Oak
- Hill schoolhouse, Apr. 1.
The Baptist ministers and mem-
bers meeting was held at Bethle-
hem last week.
The members of the F.& L. U.
of this magisterial district met at
; Pleasant Grove on the 27 and
s completed the organization of a
4.steict union composed, of the





young, or ignorant, or s'ncere,
Murder the brute! We can do the
country no god by writing of its
erring, young people in any such
way. J. NT. JOHNSON, M. 1).
-11.1LIENSSITRO.
The ceaseless roll of time Ifas
brought-us doiwn to this croeh in
the world's hiStory. .
Despite the howlings ' of "Drift-
wood No. 2" the Tribune, collies
regularly one a week and this
terrestrial sphere keeps turning
on its axis, the demouratie corn-'
mittee of MarOhall county is pur-
suing the evtin tenor of its way
despite the holwlings of sore heallii
thand can be d ended on when e
time comes fe action, and all of
its ephemeral .opposition will be
swept away lie chaff before the
wind. 
,
We May not know from what
source the løtters signed "Drift-
wood No. 2"! emanates, but that
they are vicrittn by an aka has
never for a moment been doubted.
After all when the real man is




tive goat on Or roof. "It is the
shed" said tlfe wolf, "thi-.t gives
you your implortance and not your
blather."beard or youi ; .. ,
One way tp reform politics is
for the peopll to attend the pri-
marys and cOnventions and see
that none bui good men are nom-
inated for office. Another way is,
for a few patriotic citizens to get
together in Serme secluded place
and with closed doors and batbd
breath nominate a 'ticket for the
suffrages of peoplle who have had
no voice in these stelections. The
latter plan may sfUne times change
•the result bat lit never reforms
anything. • • '
Married at the residence of the
bride on ThOrsday evening last.
Mr. Geo. Fieltls and Mrs. Florfi
Lancaster. We offer congratt
tions.
Where Oh! where, echo ans
where is the democratic comr
of this county. Perhaps thi
tion will b!,, answered 800A
Mrs. Lucy' Johnston •





speaker 'Clay of' I he con. con.,
preachee_zsucli .; variety of
trines rull bale
Doubtless young DriftWOod h
d,ted in his surfaced mind, lo •
since parrotized. and betlaiyed
his inherited vocabulary • the •
ject: ';Whake.aO I do in
secure/some official position and
have Eny name recorded in lhig
borid4 its a hero jr. of TiPpecanoe
or the comproiniser of seictional !
strife jr., or something of a kindred
nature. We inOgine 'qhiftwOod"
traces his family name back ,17.
through generations of honore0i:
ancestors, and lie imagines t
will give him a sure title to f
in after years the footsteps:'
father.
Dear brother, it is sac
'fight bravely for good p
even though one be deft-
contrariwise, it' is" failn
when ode battles for
BOUMd dissretion an
sense condemes.
I hoit art aljewel."































lysicirty, retired • from;




' for 11 years ..
kd to my 1.. I




. never shouhl g
et well.
t cut to Chicago to
 visit a
...,-.1 -Ica to my bed 
'most of the
.4 the:-e. kg July I read a 
book, 'A.
ji a Citct:3, taw:deb were 
statements
&by Hood' Sarsaparilla
. I was so int-
,. etl with the s ceess of this 
medieinOthat
ded to try 1!.. To toy groat 
gratification
(2
sores soon d me eased, ull 
began to feel
ter and in a hod than 
I was up and
of doors. I c tinued to take 
Hood's filar-
?la for c..1,ott a year, wl:ea, h
aving need
all bottles, I L. b
ecoani t-o fully release
d
' m the dif.c:•....3 tat I went 
to work for the
nt lc liyall:ag ij. Ca., ar.-.1r•Inc
e then
, ! aecorrAnnItEctNau: Lile:S2. AI.6bel
Glarre ti)r• iedistase'
. exllpoed ft:. 3,
ra, Lalwayr, feel Wcil,in g o
and ha'yd a good altpetl
ite.
tam now 27 yea of 
agoarkican walk as well
any one, ex t-tha,t owl limb is 
a little
• horter than, tb et'Act.-, owIti; 
-.... 2:13 lots of
ue, and the Fel, . formei
ly on L.), r1ght_14C.
o my friends : y' recovery s.- :as alM4
re
11
iraculous, a:-.J. 1 tIiInk Iloo
d's S;rsaparlila
1 the k!;.1+.4- t_ f ii1 -
ciner..,, Wit.1.1a11 ,'26..










' 17R J.!>-, V
•:,. •..1 1 [-20 r]
•=4,,
• •"e:t. Salve-
.• SALVE in the world
;fur rule, 13r-rtit.:ce, Sores., Ulcers,
1:S;ar Rlier.m. Fever Flores, Tetter,
Chappevi. ''!cit.'ns, and all
iu Erupie no, and: poaitvely
eares Pilo:, or no pay required.
lt-)ls guaranteed tn give perfe
ct
„!salfaction, -or money retended.
! Price. 25 centr.: per box. For 
sale
i'by Starks & Lemon.,
ipirpo
•












ses One Collar 
NActice, 11 viug;had plaCed in his 
, , TiV,NToN li Y., 1
.nuIS of a simple 'vegetable , 
kvi I -r++clie-c in ,'I. the ca,,: 1-, 
and col-
remedy lo ,, the speedy i' and 
pct._ . io.4 ac.1 re:: it 
iminv;ii:ttcl,i o•I collection. 1
maneus : re of Cousump
tion. 1 ,.,...61.er ,the 
.
I A tite,r A.og,v*.t to'06. vv.: •
Bronehitis Catarrh, - Aslthina an
d ::,...", ec•-"Y„ ,"; 17.1̀ 1.,„.' (.
.71,"
all . thrhat and Lang 
4.ffOqina.s. - i ...,......,•. „ii: ,..,i11,-,:6-sle:)rry!- . ,..11::
:ti't:i its:, ind.. aayllosl p- ,.
alsaa/posi i vta and raclit-j,al'tmre t
or '.•• +-,(..teig7t1iO3 AC
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Nert-Ons • ebility a,nd all 
Nervous,
ril •Pilti ;IITER'tql-i p
..2.• :-.:61 k..• r,..,. I'M 2
by aki li:Ot India missionary
744Wouderfal citrative pewt-r.4 
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duty to ake it kmown to l
us
suffering fellows., Actuated ,"
by










We will club :the TRIBUNE wit'
effil'e to rellevelthe '.t'eekly Courier-Jour
nal. bot
fferiugi, I ,will send free
to alyr Who desire it,
papen one year, for, $1.65. Ti
this
'
Man, F' ll 
s a rare chance to get your 
ci
l:•oe ot. 
to:' ty paper and ihe greatest
titl using. Sent by paper of the South at gr
eatl'
. ; 
ddressing with stamp. dneed rates - Come in and'
15-1)ope1, W. A.. N
OY ES. seribercrl -63- mail t.; ,
eve Block, • Recitest office.
, • (194yr) •
s
Lander Ho
Wm, Tuemons, Pos4aster at
ville,; Ind., writes: "Electric TR/Cif IL LEE, P
T 
•
s has! d mone ore for me th
an all
" for that






















Bear in mind Pohroy's SweetCure is guaranteed io cure.J. R. Lemon.
• 1500 roll,: new
IL-rsion'a Drug Sore
amine his stick.
s' Mrs. Vic Higgins, of Murray, isere in attendance on her mother.Prs S. E Stilly, who is seriously
1Vall Pripio• nt
arid ex
Aarriage licenses since last re-
Frank Brown and E•iim •.111 gins; W. J. Young and M. J.
Dr. J. D. Clardy, of Christian
county, candidate for governor, wasa pleasant caller at the TRIBUNE
office, Saturday.
Hon. Z. F. Smith, of Louisville,
was in town last week, looking after
hia candidacy fo superintendent of
public instruction.•
*Then Mayor Yeiser, of Paducah,
'begins farming this spring, he will- purchase his implements and garden
:seeds of Torn Lyle.
You can get the TRIBUNE and the" Weekly Courier Journal one yearfor $1.65. Subscribe now Theioricit will not last long.






















by J. R. Lemon.
The John De
have rei: of to iosize,
trade in ,the Unite
dealer does not ban
A. Lyle, :Padueah,
In thic,!•cgiuning
curable, *hick any sk
tell y ,u. The greatteo.-
known coughs an
is "C. C. (/2. Certain COn\
Sold by Jr R. Lemon.
POTTSVILLE, KY., Jan.
whom it they concern: I
thht 11.,,2916iftiosi
141,,„102,
A mail route . .f established
from Elva to Syms„.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon.
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at
Lemon's Drug Store. Call and ex-
amine his stock.
Hon, W. M. Reed and Judge J. W.
Dycus went up the railroad on bus-
iness Sunday evening.
Messrs. T. E. Barnes and F. M.
Pool went to Iola, Sunday, to attend
the burial of Rev J. B. Fletcher.
Miss Bettie Brian, a charming
young lady of the Palma vicinity, is
visiting the family of Judge Du-
priest.
Messrs. H. H. Stephens and Jas.
Baker, of Crossland, paid us a call
last week. They are the agents of
the Diffee washing fluid.
Mayfield Mirror: Mrs. Drewsey
Thomson, in the Brewer's Mill neigh-
borhood, died last Friday night, at
the age of about 70 years.
There was general rejoicing here
last week over the election of Palm-
er to the senate from Illinois. Dr.
Johnson, Col. Parker and John D.
Peterson were especially happy.
tio you want a well? If so I am
prepared to dig same either 2, 21- or
3 fe,t in diameter in any soil, at
reasorable irtes and easy terms.
My machine makes the truest wells
made. G. B. Wiesosi.
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pommy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
rt ioy vour happiness and health
wI en one bottle of this excellent
Cite will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Soft! by J. R. Lemon.
Marriage licenses: J H English
and Lucy J Roberts; H L Duke and
31 C McWaters; Decatur C Griffith
• anct Lena B Gregory; C. E. flaw-
kin a and Allie Riley; J. W. Trees
Susie Urgers; D. W. English
ant W. P Dupriest.
A ewe, belonging to Jim Wyatt,
of the Briensburg section, recently
Ii otight forth a freak in the shape
of a lamb with two perfect bodies
jellied at the neck, four ears and op-
t!
1 'one eye. The monstrosity died
and Mr. Wyatt is out a first-class
museum curio.
Mts. Eula Wyatt, of near Little
Cypress, was menaced by a hungry
tramp a few days alto. After sie hail
fed him he asked for more "chuck”
and dec'ared his intention of tiking
it. Mrs. Wyatt picked up a shotgun
arid blazed away at him. He was
no: hit but so badly scared that lie
hp-it% stopped running yet.
U ving decided to remain in
Benton in the carpenter and build-
ing business, I am now prepared to
io the best of work at, reasonable
rioes and will he pleased to bid on
eillier to do the work to
sh material and complete :ill
, Estule,tes fr,e. Thanking
lie for past f vors, I res-
soiicit a share of same in
G. B. WILSON.
r. to save from 25 to





















made. See T. B.
for them.
Why waste mo
when a 25 cent bo.
Verinifuge will s.
darling's life. As a
J. R. Lemon will gua.
"C. C. C. Certain ,
holds no middle rank,'N
front, is pleasant to take
anteed to cure chills and
by J. R. Lemon.
The John Deere chill‘
have revolutionized the chli
trade in the United States.'
dealer does not handle it cal
B. Lyle, Paducah, Ky,
In the beginning consumptc
curable, which any physician
tell you. The greatest remedy e
known for coughs and consumptii
Is "C.C. C. Certain Cough Cure".`.
Sold by J. R. Lemon. 17-4
POTTSVILLE, KY., Jan. 21.—Tt
whom it may concern: I can say
that I have used both the .1 no. Deere
and Oliver allied plows and •ould
recommend the Deere plow as being
the best. For sale by T. B. Lyle,Pa-
ducah. S. C. ALBRITTON.
Tried and True
Is the positive verdict or the people
who take Hood's Sarsaparilla. When
used according to directions the
good effects of this excellent medi-
cine are soon felt in nerve strength
restored, that tired feeling driven off,
a good appetite created, headache
and dyspepsia relieved, scrofula
cured and all the bad effects of im-
pure blood overcome. FIB a good
blood purifier, take Hood' Sarsapa-
rilla. 5
A GOOD MAN GONE.
Eld. J. B. Fletcher Passes Away
After a Short Illness.
At his residence, near Iola sta-
tion, ia3t Saturday night, Bid. J. B.
Fletcher, the old and well known
minister, passed away after a brief
illness, having taken sick last
Thursday afternoon.
Bid. Fletcher was one of the heet
known men in the counky, or in
West Kentucky. He was one of the
pioneer Baptist preachers of this ,
section, and had held the pastorat•
of numerous churches.
He was a man of much naturs
ability and strong force of characte
He possessed the esteem and COP
dence of all who knew him. Ger
in temperament, ardent in fiô
and untiring in energy he sec..'
fully pursued his' high calling i
death.
He was assessor of this co:
for one term, preceding the pr
incumbent. He was a royal
mason and a member of the
ance.
He leaves a wile, three sr
four daughters, a consider;
*cle of relatives and a le
friends who will lament hill































, duties of the po
eters should elect
require an extend-
beipeak for him a




d. For sale by T. B. whr
uealsiKy. 
'Cu
Ask Your Friends- roar
Who have taken Hood's Sarsaparil- des
Is what they think of it, and the
replies will he positive in its favor.
One has been cured of indigestion
ani dyspepsia, another finds it
ic.,_•pensable for sich headache,
others report remarkable cures of of
scrofula, salt rheum. etc. Truly, lidthe best advertising which Hood's .
Sarsaparilla receives is the hea•Fv741514".
endorsement of its army of friends. 6 for be
et; thihave cause to re-
Marriage licenses since last re- TessinEsq. Holland is




ry ; D. F. Dodson and MelifP48 Bees- shonl,
ley; W. N. Bailey and Martha A At- other




















































tOrd to take the
ur being the one
ily question is—are
ng to make the test,
.nakers area willing to
0e risk?
o, the rest is easy. Y
ou
your druggist 50 ce
nts
the trial begins.









-ears ago my little
 boy




teumatism in his lef
t leg.










nded S. S. S. 
After taking
:les my little 
boy was cora-
ured, and has b
een walking
a quarter miles
 to school ev-
since. I keep S. S
. S. in my
the time, and 
would not be







































ON SPICE CO,, TOLEDO, OHI
O,
A t.STM ENT
for the Family, uJ, Cr th
e Library.
Revision has bee. ,,rogress for ov
er 10 Veers.
More than 100 Cu .deal laborers empl
oyed.
114400,4r9, expended before
 first copy was printed.
Critical examination invi
ted. Get the Best.
Sold by all Bookseli ere. Illustra
ted pamphlet free.
G. 414 C. MERRIAM IX CO., Publ
ishers,
Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.
Cantion! —Thero have recent
ly been leaned
several cheap reprint
s of the 1847 edition of
Webster's Unabridged Dict
ionary, cried Mon long
eines superannuated. 
These books are given
various names,—"lVebster's Unabridge
d," "The






 concerning them are
very misleading, as the body of each
, from A to
Z, Is 44 years old, and printe
d from cheap plates








W. L. DOUC LAS
$3 SHOE CENTFOLRENIEN.,55,00 Genuine Hand-sea eml an c'egant end
sityllsh dress shoe which comm
ends Itself.
84.00 Hand-setve
d Welt. A fine calf Biwa Un•
equalled for Style and
 durability.
63.50 Goodyear W
elt Is the standard dress
oboe, at a-popular pric
e.
53.50 olleeman's Shoe Is espe
cially adapted
for railroad men, farmers
, etc.
All made yn Congress, Boutin and Laos.
•3.00 for Ladles, is the only hand-sewed
shoe sold at this popular pr
ice.
•2 50 Dongola Shoe for Ladles, Is anew des
parte re and promises to becom
e popular.
.2.00 Shoe for Ladies, and 81.75 for Misses
4111 t dstain their excellence fo
r sty le. eta.
Al I goods warranted and stamped
 with name Ln bottom
If abfverthied I °ea I agent canno
t supply you. Fend direct
to factory enclosing edvertts
ed price or is portal r or
der blaziks. W L. DODG LA






for the Family, the
 School, or the Librar
y'.
Revision has been In pr
ogresa for over 10 Year*,




 before first Copy was 
printed.
Critical examination Inv
ited. Get the Best.
Sold by all Booksellers. 
Illustrated pam phlet fre
e.
G. a C. MERRIA
M& CO., Publishers,
Spriegrield, Maas., U. S.
 A.
Caution! —Tht- re have 
recently been issued
several chose reprints
 of the 1947 edition o
f
Webster's Unabridged 
Dictionary, an ed ft
lon long
since superannuated. 














very misleading, as the 
body of each, fr
om A to
is 44 years old, and pr
inted from cheap plates
-lads by photographing
 the old pages. ,
Zaelest to use.
minediate. A cure I
s certain. For
qual.
I a small particle is 
applied to the
erueglYta or sent by









a only Safe, Sere
, dint rdtiabis Pill for WM
fttontiondi Brand in Red






sts, or used IS
**Relief tar Ladle.
," in LifgAr, ho retsina
 Mall.
CHESTER CHEMI










W. L. DOUC LAS
we -
$3 SI-10E CENTFOLREMEN.45.00 Genuine eland-sie wed, an elegant end
atylish dreee shoe 
which commends 
itself.




S %.150_400dyeat Welt is the sta
ndard dress
'6! 
p5hoe, at a poulist
* price.




All made in Congr
ess, Button an
d Lace.
*3.00 for Ladies, I. the only 
hand-sewer
shoe sold at this 
popular price.
82 50 Dongol
ia Shoe for Ladie.e.
 Is anew de
part.ure and promis
es to becote pop
ular.
a2.00 Shoe for Ladles, and $1.75 
for Miss.
-till .6taln their e
xcellence for sty
le, et.
All goods warranted a
nd stamped with
riame,..n bottom.
.1t advertised local 
agent cannot suppl
y you. vend direr
to factory enele
sIng advertised pr
ice or a postal or o
r
der Weeks. W L. D 0 ed L
A S. 11 roc k t on, Mass
_,,
"STA.SMI.JI 1\T 3E3 -
1Gli ONE DO
LLAR isent us 
by until, we w
ill
• aeliver. free 
of all charges, 





peeked in a nea
t box:
One two-ounce 





One I ar of Va
seline Cold Crea
m  15 
eta.
Ono cake of V
aaeline, Campho
r Ice..   10 e
te.
One cake of Va
seline Soap, 
unscented  2105 
eta.




 bottle of Whit
e Vaseline 2:3 
eta
—$110
Or for stamp.' a
ny single artic
le at the price
.
If you have occa
sion to use 
Vaseline to mine fork
be caretu I to 
accept only gen







de buyers to t
ake VASELINE pin
up by them. Never 
yield to such 
persuasion, semi
article is .on imitatio
n without v
alue, and will no'
rx caot:eclat
 hilis euslotl-obny 
all druggb te)
aot•tol eno J6118101
Ce.. 14 Shia at.. 
New Ter*






others. la c•Ip sh
ape. VIGIL Self-
adiusting Hall in 
center. edam




he cup presses ba041
the Int esti neelua
Lisik per
ter* certain. It IS 
ra,I. (hi...0y 
A n.i SAnt by
atrculan tea. 
EGGLESTON UFO. CO.. 
Chicado.
I CURE FITS!
When I say cure I d
o not mean mere
ly to stop them
for a time and then 
have them return 
again. I mean •
radesal cure. I hav
e made the diseas
e of FITS, lin
LEPsy or FALLING SICKNES
S • life-long 
study. I
warrant my remedy 
to cure the wors
t cases. Became,
others have failed is
 no reason for n
ot now receiving •
curs. Send at ouce
 for a treatise 
and a Free Bottl
e at
my infallible rem
edy. Glee E Ter
esa and Poet 0 M
oe.
B. /4. ROOT, 31., C.






for Purity sod 
strong Oertf
Lag Qualities. On





a Seed farms 
I Os
of Solid Maw! W




D. W. DUCK B
EE.'






is 005 reamog. T
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A. ',mei,. Z7 Pi
th Ave. New











Yes sts ns. It restores the
flats their ailm
ents and
It makes them sine
 e•eu
Matted for IS:. Sold 
bye
stores. Bird Book fre
e
WO North Third Mrs
.
Seed also fnr • frees
.





















1, Jo h IJ Hy,
t e whites
washed; it tells on the 
womanI.
work, and works safelIvho y. 
eaves nothir,














ZOO eat thing- se, 
tioset










- The young peek.
dance at Strow7s hail,ae,)en






Mrs Lucy. A.; Johnston, f Padu-
cah, ie visiting i friends h re, this
'reek._ . -
" D. 'r. Smith, the tie t Spector,
who is now located at Part was in
town Tuesday.
Judge W. P. Lee and R. b. Hes-
ter Esq., of Mayfield, are here at-
tending court.
J. P. Minter has been appointed
postmaster at Oak Level, instead of
T. H. Hall, resigned.
Mrs. Hamilton, mother of Mr W.
B. Hamilton, of Btiensburg, is very
low at her home near Hatnlik
Jos. Krone, the agent of Downer
Bros s nursery at Guthrie, , was
here Monday, delivering fruit trees.
Rev. T. N. Wilkes, pastor of the
, M. E. church at Briensburg,, was a
pleasant caller tit this office last
week. _
There *re some slight cha es in
the N. N. &M V., time table whieh
may be noted by reference o the
"ad" in this issue,
Judge J. E. Robbins, of M yfield,
eame over to COMI11011 pleas court
Monday, and was pleasantly eeted
by his many friends.
Col. Jae. Love, of Birm, glum,
was in to see us Monday. e re
ports the roads very bad b tween
here and the river city.
H. B. Swinney was paying bff his
employes in the tie business last
week. He paid out $2000 at Bed-
ton and $5000 at 4Iva,
Parties desiringl to pnrch se a
right to use the Diffee w siting
fluid can do so by Calling on fr. A.






at Johnson's school house lasttMon-
day. This house has recently; been
supplied with new furniture sad is
now well equipped.
1'When you want ure Sour aelt
Robertson and iscoln, e linty
*whiskies, send your Arder to
Young & Nob1es,1 P ris, nn.,






There will be a biig ball Sa4irday
night, at Strow's hall, for the bene-
fit of the new base ball club Let
everybody come out and iv4 the
buys a lift.
tendon.
We handle n hing hut, the very
best wines a liquors ttiat ca be
bought in the. imarket and our
peke, ar reasimable. All we ask...
is a tri order and we: will rove,
what 4e say. Young. dr N les,
Peris, Tenn.
Capt.Thos.Langd
a position with the
I eery company, Pad
keeper. The captai
accountant and an at
low. We congratul
lucky strike.
n has ace ted
iederman ro-
eh. as °k-
is,, an e pert
round goo fel-
te him on his
In this issue of the Tribune w
















. bills printed at
tf
Ilona for this papersft at the office or at J. R.drug store.
iear in mind Pomrope Sweet
hill Cure guarenteed to cure., T •. R. Lemon I!
o o
1500 rolls new Wall Paper at




emit Jhn roe 
ere steel plows areTht 'at in the market. See T. B.
the 13( adncah, K Y.
Lyle, P





nt the laest chilled plow
If yon wee') John Deere. If yourmade, buy tLeneie it call on T. B.dealer don't has, Ky.
Lyle, Paducah
D +
't the Telmn.TS when,
on't forget ting. 'We Will doyou want job prt
your work as goo
cheap as the cies
The most useful
farm is the Dutto
Grinder, You can se
ing on T. B. Lyle, Pa
haled:es the great
hill Cure.
as the best and
est.





A trial will convin C. C tain
skeptical that "C. C. Set edy
Chill Cure" is the greatAa
e.xtant for the cure of -4t
Fever. gold by J. R. Lein'
re
RemeMber that the John -e
plows, h4th chilled and stet
warran'ted to be\khe best th
made. See T. B. Ly e, Paducabt
for them,,
A man _of understa
accept the proposition to
tie of "C, C. C. Certain Chil
on a guarantee to cure Cbills
Fever. Pleasant to take. Sold
J. R. Leraon. 22-4
Why waste money on nostrume
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomroy's
Vermifuge will save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
J. R. Lemon will guarantee it.
elsweammee.
.ge J. C. Gilbert is ue.
.'Florida, and looking oung:and gay after a sojourn in thet.ssalu-brioils c'imate.
Theca() Western 'hotel, which wasbuilt in 1843 and was for u anyyears the leading hotel, is being torndown to make room for more modernstructures.
If you are. suffering with is grippeI would advise you to send to Youngdr Nobles, Paris, Tenn., and getsome of their old Robertson countywhisky. You will find it pure andunadulterated. 'They also keepfine old Brandies. - Orders by mailfilled promptly.
WANTEI11—A steady and reliableman to take charge of and operatemy 'well boTing machine. To areliable man 14vill give good viage.or an interest in same and willinstruct' him peneonally. Do notanswer unless you mean businessand want to work. G. B. WIestee.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
SWe are authorized to announceW. C. Holland as a candidate forrepresentative from, Lyon and Mar-shall counliees, subject to the actionof the democratic p t•ty.
TOWN TAXES.. All parties OR lag town taxes artnotified Vet they must pay up hethe 1,4 dey of April..1, This is ,the
•last call. Pay now and sate Coots..1. 13 Born, City. MarshalL
ludeliendent Warehouse.
Paducah, Ky.—Sales by theBroadway Warehousefor week end-ing March 14, 1891, of 82 hie's.We quote as follow:
Try the doctors, try all reme
for coughs and if you are
fled, we will guara C. C. C.
Certain Cough", ure" to do
you good. Fersalle by J. R. Le
on. 22-4t
The John Deere chilled plows
have revoluilonized the chilled plow
trade in the United Statetyll your
dealer does not handle it call on T.
B. Lyle, Paducah, Ky.
If you ere about to start on a
journey you can't take any better
trevelingeompanion with you than
a bottle Of "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure." For sale by J. R. Lem
OD • 22-4t
Porrsvieee, Ky., Jan. 2,1.—To
whom Wormy concern: I can say
that I have used both the Jno. Deere
and .01iyee chilled plows and would
recommend the Deere plow as being
the best. For sale by T. B. Lyle,Pa-
ditcah. S. C. ALBRITTON.
Fine awl selections none
o far.
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy sour happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
D.0 von want to save from 25 to
50 cents on every dollar you spend?
If so. write for our Illustrated Cat-
alogue, containing illustrations
and prices of everything manufact-
ured in the 'United States, at
manufacturers' prices. 10,000 il-
lustrations; all lines represented.
Catalogue *ailed free on applica-
tion., CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY
178 West Van Buren St , Chicago,
{20-1yr}
- _   
I Have the Positive Proof
That all the machine companies
represented in Paducah did join elle
big trust combine, except the White.





sell out t t
the Whitele
er and bind willeae---•




teley machines arse le
Paducah that woi'V /t















- the sound and
moat usetul kinds of both obi and
It is very i ortant that all
bacco should e we handled and
ordered 80 as t ' insure t highest
market price. Ire sell toba o for
$2.00 per hhdr and no commiseion.
We give 6 is. free storage and
inspectors w ht. All tobacco con•
signed to US ill receive our prompt
and careful ttention. We do not
belong to an "COMBINE" or "con-
PORATION." ' Yours Very Truly, .













the (sewer of the
excellient,farnaini
rounding it, It nab t o VIi
several stores, two la e -anequipped wagon shops nd a Weerehandling house. A new sceeol110080 Will b,e bait during the siiM-
her hopes which
the interest in eel lieatYtioin. igsPriodt saantd-
thbe roveroepts
cheap and good hiames can now be
tpassed in any ther. part Of thecounty. , Lands a o productive and
bought che..aper than heretofore.We are now in three miles of thedepot at Bentou. Where all of idle.business horn this Pat of /theCounty will hereatrier be traessete44.If oar people will go. to. work 4ndget .up the central .eciiel projev, liticlIet it be properly I agitated 'ikteforethe people, I hieve no doubt ate ,an,.get it. Heretofore iyhenithe itiotioe', ,was before ;the enunte .yeirlt5 have commiseione0 appoitite
survey the route ILO  eR944,1ce A 1., p , 1.
to the. county jufte it was ft at,.because it, hed to ca ry eliei e eil•
flier nod manyi'o
will greatly add t
of the town.. So
of destrosing the' 13entonand Biningham a d Beeitop and PaduCi:roads, w h wae! imp! eeiible in ,very na t of thing, because •fificon enie cc wee too great topeople livi g in the' ecielibeirlir.•
o /Hemlet, rid all tha, part of
ourtty 1,e1,1w eale. In 601, r d
when this road wns seileited
faint . .hope that .`eunte f
wnu'd Eve-Wu:My he toetoil IWAS the impe of Co, adv.,c
it is, not so eow. 'A new j
court house have 11,,a ere clod








There Le no kinksdn the guber-
natorial furrows that are' being
turned up by farmer Clardy.
Rome, Italy, is literally howling
becatise a New Orleans mob cleaned
up the Mafia murderers. They
needed cleaning up.
The Odd Fellow is a 'new paper
at Inez, Martin county. It must be
an.Odd fellow who would start such
a paper, in that Iscality.
The familiar caption, • "Everyday
Topics" appears ' once more in the
Paducah News. Upham, the prod-
igal, has He brought the
fatted calf with him.
One of the funny papers remarks:
"The other day.a wagon l maker who•
has been dumb for years picked up
hub and spoke."' The Tribune
hopes to be pardoned for saying that
such jokes make a tepee tired.
Either Asher Carntb was badly
off in his speech to the P. T. & A..
excursionistsNat St. Louis. in. the
Republic misqUotes hine, ehen
mites him locnte iispherdsvifle in
Bourbon county ephirdsville
is not in Bourbon count y a jug
full—in facr not by reeve 1 jugs
full. . -
Chicken cholera is ruiSpent




















t Vieth rein•lin t. 1
i
17 peopl, , 
00 t
of the rive are dirsutly in.
in this real. One filth. of t:
ers of the minty ale now i
ask the co nty'judee ti el
cOmmission of tairce to sui
road and makes report oft
ability and necesSity of tilt
tant connecting link in the
tf a good broad public hig
bi.l.t from this place to fN 
at Be ion t would be word,
to the BA ' isburg: Inegiste
trict and-equally ' as much
Benton distric'6 5000 ta3
'are interested in t importau
lic cenvenieince. We a thef i
Of this road ; to take oine i
in this greai; neeessity find ot'e.
next • conief.,y court. ,day as e
countyjud e to appoint ti
veyors and et them report 0
future day bf its cost an
sity. ..
. Our excursionists re
safe and sound and
lent treatment at the
businessmen of St. 1.9
'Still the Committee ,
represent the iete!est•
cratic pasty have fai
act. Why delay? r
the party dement.'











































of Witco, Texas, are jubi-
Juring the location of the
one Star Cotton Picking Ma-
ne t. The machine was in almost
tisjant use on the farms adjoining Waco
the last cotton picking season. The
bankers and buSiness men saw it at work
and have taken about $100,000 worth of
stock in the Company. This money will be
used to build and furnish a factory to be
gin manufacturing. The sale of stock will
be continued until the proceeds will suffice
to enlarge until a capacity to manufacture
10,000 new machines a year is reached, as
that numbar will be required to pick the
c..otton crop alone. Although the promise
of returns to investors.which the Company
makes seems like the vision of an Eldora-
Jo, it is not too much to expect that a com-
pany which will reduce the cost of picking
our cottoaltrop from ;100,000,000 annually
to less thar $15,000,000 will earn enormous
profits forTits-etockholdera. _
The patent medicine that is meant to
eta%) that run-down fee tug won't help
wind the clock.
The South American States seem dis-
posed to tako und4r active consideration
the jingle. "Reigu, reign, go away."
True Sympathy.
When any one is afflicted with any form
of blood disease, he certainly appraciateS
true sympathy. It. should be remembered,
Ithwever, that true sympathy does not cqn-
ist in saying, "I am sorry for you," but
he sympathy must be shown in a material
ay. Either get or recemmend a remedy
that will_gare. This is true sympathy.
When rh€ fair skin is disfigured by blotches
and the complexion blemished by pireples,
when unyielding sores, boils and carbun-
cles break out on the person, when the.
blood impurities impair the digestive
functions, When the urinary organs show
signs of decay, when the lungs grow weak
and the whole system feels achy and feeble,
when the appetite fails, when life seems a
burden and existence painful, then it wal
be true sympathy to recommend to the suf-
ferer a use of Dr. John Bull's Sarsaparilla,
ter just so sure as daylight follows dark-
ness, will this remedy iid him of his afflic-
tions and restore him to sound, robust en-
;coyable health.—Manchester News.
The chiropodist's lot is not a happy Una.-
He beers at the foot and never gets any
higher.
The length of the ballet girl's dresei is
considerably over two feet. •
"Now good disgestion wait on appe Ito,
ard health on both." This natural and
happy condition of the mind and body is
brought about by the timely use of Prickly
Ash Bitters. While not a beverage in any
oense, it rossesFe3 the wonderful faculty
ofrenewingtO the debilitate.' system all
the elements required o rebuild and make
trans. If you are t oubled with head-
ache, diseae,ed liver, kidneys or bovf
Tive it a trial, it will not fail you.
- rtog 'has his day a.
An to be quarreling over ti.
-Life.
The best Christian is the mats
never mentions the fact that he Is o
G iobe.
Money has some human character-
istics,. It talks and it. gets tight.-
Pittsburg Chronicle.; ,
Somehow we tpher eotice what those
people bare on who come to us in 
our
trouble.r-Atchison Globe. '
You must hustle to win. In the j
ack-
pot of life the man who is shy is not
 in
it.7-ht4idnopetis Journal.
Jinks-I"What a black eye you have! -
Been boxing?" iBinks-•.No; getti
ng
boxed !"-Boston Traveler.
It seats to be easier to be a Napol
eon
'tot rinance than to pay 100 cents on 
a
- Lewiston Journal.
"Those waves remind me of the ser-
vants I had last year." "So green?"
"No. Breakers."-Figaro,
Very few hearts are ever So badly
broken that a little golden salve will
not make them better than new.
-
Boston Traveler. ; 4 4-
• The days are ,"short" now because
there is pot so much thne in them as
there was, and time is Imoney.-Pitts-
littrg Chronicle. ; •
• Shady-"My repfitation is very dear
to me.".- Ontoitr-"Probably. Have
 to
pay cash for everything, don't your-
Detroit Ji'rre Preis.
The earliest instance of gambling
known tc history wap when. a pair-o'
dice was thrown; up by Adana and Eve,
-St. lozeple Nerp.;
Johnlny-"What is a theory, pa?"
Pa--A theory. my son. is an impract-
icable pilau for klieg something that is
imposeilele."-Puck.?
When a well-known prevaricator de-
'cl-ared that be was afraid to lie Poets
replied that he had too mean an opinion
ef his own courage. -Life.
"What is the solution of the negro
problem?' demanded the orator.
"Four-eleven-forty-four." replied a
wan in the audience. -..V. E .Sun.
• Dashaway-"I have fallen into thti
bad habit of talking to myself lately."
Cleverton-"I wondered why you were
lookiug so bored."-Harperls Bazar.
• Slogielon-"Are all typewriters
pretty ?" Be ned iet -' 'Well, every'
man's itife thinks that her husband'f
-way!"-Lawrence American.
"Sirtpson is a curious fellow;.
never tuew him to laugh at a join,
"Then it's evident you never he.
hint tell one himself. '-N. F. Time
Alphonse-1'1)o you kilo*,
Maud, 1 weally had half a mind
night—" Milts Maud-"0, why




.41 can't imagine," said iho
"how a plot like that can
through five acts." "0, but
in the second .a suit at law iF
-leliegende Dialler.
A corrrespondent wants;t4.• •ow if
tits are hereditary." Any 1 boy
i
, compelled to wear out his ': es old 






m Baby was sick we gave her Castoria,
•n the was a Child, she cried for Castor! a,
she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
II the had Vinare/1, she gave thorn Castoria,
light a match to make it burn, and
urn a match to make it light.
e.WInelow'stioothlugSyrup,forChil
toethloz, soften: the gums, reduces nnartnna-
allays pain, cures wind collo. 25c. a bottle.
man who pays his rent has tltustie,
he man who does not has to keep
ng.
Pure Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda.
ns are emulsions and emulsions,
'e're is still much skimmed milk
masquerades as cream. Try as
\h,many manufacturers cannot
their cod liter oil as to Make
.le to sensitive stomachs. *0(1',
. of l'IRE NORWEGIAN COD
4L, combined wills ilypophas-
!inost as palatable as milk.
,?son as well as for the fact







elef or SEVERE COLD.
'1 if, blig be sure yens get
• t• re are poor imitations.
RECt1LATCR, Safe
+
3 ria V " tI.OneY rea
















• Ceoppie-'fIt's very isagreeab
when a fellalt goes into so iety to meet
one's tradespeople," Cyncus-"Why,
they don't dub you before the company,
do they?"-N. Y:, Sun. 1
Tericher-‘l•Yotitink sin is an ad-
jective, do you? 1ow would you cow-
parnit?" Sthart oy-"Positive, sin;
;
comparative, s ner; superlative,
rem. eyeie."L-Beri, (to
"ature," Sari cap& ton. "neverN 
makes a mistake." • "0, L don't know
about that: look at if he dude." "Yes;
but she tlidift waste- any brains on
him."—Ilrasinnoton
AlCatiatlian etoCto has just been
testifying that a niur pre() man's heart
stopped ''right in the idtille of a beat."
That's nothing; pelic ei often do the
same thing.4-TUea Herald.
"Who is n aking all ti5 talk?" asked
the vinegarbottle-sev ly at a social
repast. "I 1m," said te champagne
bottle protutly from thJ iead of the
table.-Ifew Orleans PieVone.
, Mi. Bing -"Here's a bill for gift."
Mrs; Bing -"But the gas has been
turned off a!! summer." i3.1r. Bingo
W"ell, this s a 'bill for the gas that
was. turned Off."--V. Y. Berald• •
"1 couiontt help getting mad. Now
I appeal to you. if you wOe I,wouldn't
you be angry?" -I don't know as I'
would he angry; but, if 1 were you, I
shank( be iaexpressibly sad."-Boston
Tr4nseript. !,
Bloomer (to ragged thin)-"Your
parents left you ionaething when
, they died, t td they not?" Urchin-
"0, yes, sr." Bloomer-"Whnt did
the leavey u?" Urchin---"An orphan,
sir. '-Epoe
awyer-i"Well. sir, we won the case.
bu it was a, prettY harrow victory."
-Cliut-"Y4s, I theught the other side
us until you • showed that their
pvtocipaI w tneas was a Itishortnau."-
sey's I ekly.
iss Porlhngton-"I understand that
i
Gilbert and Sullivan will meet again
and settle their differ nces." Miss.
Bottone_"01 bet a rib illivan knocks
him t) out inside of •th e rounds."-
WesIttngton Star.
Sauso-'Brown is a line fellow, hut
he has never been the same since that
accident happened to him." Redd-,
' "W lint accident?" ISause- "After
makitig.his fortune lie got mashed on
hintself."-N. Y. lierald#
Philituthropist-'You me fer
it nickel to get somethi to eat with.
I gave it to you, and here you ate
drinking a 'glass of beer." Tramp-
"Yes; blit wait until you ice me get a
the lunch-counter."-Chatter.•
Caller -"What do Joe thiuk of. thjj
Berlin idea of uuiformijig reporters
American Editor-"Put reporters I
uniform? ,Nonsense! Unifevne _ _ ,
porters would be of ne---- -
,etingeritue than se
..:\:. ne lt': ea41 ve s-faw-.21,---mi:
To isn't very brit'
'by, I remember'
ad such a seved.
F man I met tin
me a sure curet
nielphia Times:
That do you t.
'','I'rn ,,sHoonrry.



















tics show that; .,
'led States i .e.,-; ,
"baby shirk the ce,tuMt,
i tile Lertnu....
l - • ...
.ca J.,-.,
hs al H , ,N.,”te irrita- ,
• - '...,
ich:ea septiT
by ulse of t'.z",_...nit44-, J-"• intely re-
a." Si.)1d o t '°u'il"-Y uois 8 Bronchial
• i _
down there that tit:
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Chile peas recentr),
think it is 6.1















utbuica not know that
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WHAT AN ASS AN II"
e ass thourt himself as fine look-
as his neig bor, the horse, until he,
I day, saw imself in the looking-
glass, when he aid "What an ass am II"
Are there n t scores of people who
cannot see emselves as others see
them? They have bad _blood, pim-
ples, blotches, eruptions, and other kin-
dred disfigure ents. All these annoy-
ing things could be entirely eradicated,
and the skin restored to "lily white-
ness," if that world-famed remedy, Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical. Discovery,




bleed-taints, zo matter what, their ma-
ture, or whet er they be inherited or




guaranteed 'to do Just what it is rec-
mended to, Zr money refunded.
ORLD'S DISPENSARY 1EDICAL A.
ATION, Proprietors, t). 663 Main
et, Duffel ,
A True Combination of MOCHA,
JAVA and RIO.
Picture Card Given
With every pound package. For
Abe everywhere. look% 4ice CO„ Toledo.
&Mersa
1 I Pur*Vie ens bai t t
CALTIE triDICINE CO., NEW VAIL
Sma!I Pill, Small Dosei Small Price
_MAGIC ClifiE
$500 fur a ease of Lost. of FAILING MANHOOD,
Ge.ittutor Nenvous ossuary. wcakne-.aoi bed,
or mind, the effects of errors or excesses in old fa
young that we cannot cure. We guarantee every
case or refund every d Bar. Five days dial treat








Pr et t fest BOOR ever Printed.
SEF -DC ONEOstPACIE
and upwards according *Drawn
scarcity, or cost. Cheapest off an
by oz. le. Meow cx tras. Chi
gue free. R. If. Shumetay Rockford liff,
WHIMS Tile OlLarliftlIS IS CAUSICSID.
SCARLET FEVER, COLDS
MEASLES. CATARRH, &e,
iso •Y THE oar SITS( tstvigiBLII
SOUND DIS
C 11 IS guaranteed to help star
ner lent. arms tAna all stmllet
ices combined. las mists to ale Ha
Ma ea orate the eyes. Posttirelyi:A
Mai . Worm sates wftboot removal.
St. J. WALES. Briddesorti Coml.
CONSUMPTION.',
hare a yeshiva remedy for the above disease; by Ile
tee the:15=de of cases of the worst kind and of
standing have been cured. In teed so strung iv Erp !aids
in tin efficacy, that I will tend TWO DOTTLEA PILSE.With
a VALUABLE TREATISE on ttun disease tour, ea
fererwowlteeudmothejrEzpe.ajpO. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C. 185 Pearl se.. N. Y.
ANHI n RESTORED.A vit Um of yukth-
l'i. Imprudence, can ue rcmattne Decay, Noteotle
Lo-t, manhood, de., having tried in vale every
known remedy, tuts d it:eon:red astieple means Infeeif•
Cure, which It Will send (sealed) FREE to bisfrlife.er
fo 
uUt
r.us. Address S. If. REVEL 11.4ii, 1.1303 MID, .humors, from the 'ordi-
mple or eruption, to the
or the most inveterate WANTED! A LADY
70 ecnd nut circupir, do Pleasant, Paling stOad boars
work. few bourn daily. bred 10e (Wirer) fo
street ions in our iEW ART. with terms. SYLVANV)11,,
Box N. Port liuren, Mich. -
fl PIU .
and Whisky Ha Mto mom
home without pain- Melt St
particulars sent ',REA 
B. AL woobbev. M. D.,
Atlanta, (Jeered..
Otdoe Reg Whitehall Street.







esamemssiensmocamoce.• C rie•lawa, Sato
stopm%?ana,w.To_opn,1,11,.--Successfylly Prosecutes claims. /
Late Principal 13.zam :nee U.S. reunion nureast. -
a yrs In last ,ear, It adlucktr.aoug claims, etty eines. '
How to win at Cards
Idler. etc. A sum thine. sent free!,
anyoue on relptot limetampstrinsy
poratte. Atfftem or cal in person,
Dan SCeliAM, eikEntoit Square, 24.1.
TACOMA Vre tartlid 1"71002
Test us. Tal.01A 1511IENT CO., YACInta, sten.
Pit sfdleted with
sore eycs. use Thompson's Eye Water.
ATERPROOF COLLAR OR tlif
THAT CAN BE -RELIED ON
DE UP INTOt tC) 1U-t!
TO
raTCYt.; tato 71:31a0C)1(01*
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING.- CAN DE WIPED
 CLEAN IN A MOMEN
THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROO.
COLLAR IN THE: 11.^.tir!r'rz-r.
Bes tough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures w ere all else fails. Pleat;ant and agreeable to the
taste. Children tall° it without objection. By druggists.
EIAIAN RON Ail * 111.tS
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The only Safe, Rare, and reliable PIII for WC
Ladles. salt Urugrist for Chichester • Englies Disnsonsi Brand in Red sad GeLli metallic
boles rotted with blue rilibon. Taken. other kind. Refine Suistirstriette end ASdmti.as,
•Il pills lo pasteboard bores, pipe wrappers. are dangerous eau nterfirlta. Al DreqUes. seed
4e. la names for particulars, testimonials. ad "Relief tor Ladles.° is fetter, by- re5
-
0,000 Testintouials. Neuss Paper. C It ICH ESTER CHEMICAL Co. Re!'
Sold by all Lceul Druggistt remir
rinse tries In 'vat t.
Dot stale 'en,
Unmoved alike by satire L. ilie classic
Critic's sneer.
With a beautiful assurance that nrier seems
to fall 'em
They blossom like the pansies in the Spring-
time of each year,
Speaking mildly, they fatigue mo and inspire
me with A languor.
Or, expressing it less chastely, iiitake me
tired as I can be,
And I'm •really forePil to speak of.,more in
sorrow than in anger.
Ewe all pervading feaiures that are harrow-
? lag to me.
gat,adubretteful aiden is Miss TalbotPrice MeChestef.
Who performs uni ue gyrations to a tune
by Myer Lutz,
While she warbles with the softness of a vig-
orous Nor wester.
And tangles up hoebaek hair n lb the but-
tons on her hoom.
We are weary, Miss M. Chelter, of your skirt-
.-- let and your prateing
On your allopathic resent.° we are now lo-
aned to frown
lad-I fancy you'd d lytter with tons accent
and your danciag
At the H'Empiro ar the -11'0x ford of your
bloomitf Luunon town-
' IV.
rwo long acknowledged artists in the b u m or
one depletion
Of the natives of the Green Isle are the
Brothers Skibitereen.
Dearest reader, I h re - heard them.. I have
suffered that affliction,
And believe me when I tell you they're the
worst I've ever seen. ,
'hitheir song that- makes me weary. steels
my heart and Makes me chilly.
leCauses me to fu 'and mutter till my man-
ly bosom swel 134
When they sing alb tiit their Silly, tioftly war-
' Idea their Nally.
Telling how they hive to meet them in the
scented moonlit delis. .
A Royal Romanca.
—..----...-- . •
"There's a turned-down page,"as some
writer 'has said, I'in every human life."
Even stout, comfortable, gouty Queen
Victoria in her stuffy mourning. worn(
so persistently all these years for her
royal consort, has had her romance.'
Lord Ellenborotigh, whose death re-
cently took place, wa4. so says an En-,
'esti writer, a sweetheart of the n ,2y th•-
ful Queen ninny 3-ears ago. TI - two
?lovers were veryl devoted t,ewb other,
;hind the Queen pleaded with her coml.
senors and advisors for the priVilege of
choosing him as her consort. But with
the usual pervettsity- of affairs of the
heart matters ofistairkmade the union
: undesirable andfreason prevailed over
love. Victoria iproposed, . instead, to
the German Prince she wedded. and
Ellenborough was presented with a
commission in the army, which trans-
ported him safely out of the way to
India, Where he distinguished hie-melt
after the manner of disappointed lovers
e by his reckless daring and bravery.
. There are .sonse disadvantages in bes'
1 big Queen and having plenty cf spend-lag money. TO be required to pro-' . pose to ono:'s fame husband is some-thing1 
of an ordeal, and being com-
pelled to prop* to the man the nation
chooses, and at the same time sign the
I papers which banishes • the man youlove by the very people over whom
you are supposed to reign, must be
almost as aunqing as getting along in
life 'without a coronet hr crest.
Bat all that happened years ago, and
the royal lady it; a great ;grand-mother
now, and has forgotten all about such
trifles, and is aa happy as a pet pliasy
if only her shoes are loose and easy, - if
. 'le. 7oVa1 butler doesn't forget her
' !-Ish of walnuts at dinner, anti


















"B Ily," said littit
he th greet chief Of t
Man-litotAfraid-of-Ra
Tommy offered no ol
slmple country I d thou,




d opaint, levied on the rooster
•and made a scalpin -knife
handle of a tin-dipper, after
said "Whoop! I.-t the, pale ft
for Young-Man • Net - Afraid
Poison is on the war-path."
"I'll be the Agent," said '
"and you must call me in the







LET AT MAN- Mt -"OINDERI4EAD-
S-MOUTH MAKE RESTITUTiON. '
'11 play that ' this is the reilerva-
, ' said Johnny pointing to a sunny
t; "it's good an wballia' here Which
ill be handy whe4i I get ready to make
an attack on the ency."
"Oh, no;" said Iommy. "the reserva-
tion is on the other side. This is the
agency." , Then belled. Johnny to the
north-east.corner 9f the barn where it
was colder than Siberia and made him
sit down on the bottom of a bucket,
which was frozen into the ground. The
wintry wind wh stied through little
Johnny's hair and he 'remarked: "Say,
if this is going to be the reservation,
there'll be an attadk on the agency in
about aequarter of a minute."
"Oh. that's all ,right," replied Fat-
Man-With-Boodle-lin-His-Clothes, "It iz
the duty of the •Gavernment to furnish
blankets for the redskin."
- -- So little Tommy went into the barn
and got two blanklets, a, fine large one
for himself,aud a hitt one, full of holes,
for the/ poor Inj n. Young-Man-Not-
Afraid, &c., kicke I very Lard at this
distribution; and be wound up with a
loud war-whoop and the anuouncement
that the attack on the agency was about
to begin. But when, be would have
arisen to execute vengeance, he dis-
covered that he was immovably attached
to the bucket. He was frozen upon the
TITE GREAT WHITE FATHER PUTS DOWN
AN INDIAN OUTBREAK. .
When little Tommy perceived this i
condition of affairs he at once pointed
out the fact that lit was all in the game.]
He believed in playing games right dowg
to tbe cold facts, and he had read
many cases where similar but more
teusive misfortunes -had happened
the boundless prairies. Then Tom*
made up a large einantity of hard angry-
balls and played that he was a cons ay
of cavalry attacking an Indian 
vilp 
e.
Young-Man-Not-Afraid- of-Rst - P Ion
hurled his tomahawk,but as he coutt -not
go to get it again and the att. iog
force would not come within re sf










fraid-0i- cA log- ilia- Pantrilo ns sat
astride of him, tryirtg to saw e a hand-
full of hair with the/tin acalpiii knife.
"If Fat-Mtru-Wi0h-Hia-3Iout -Full-o'-
ingerbread desir to save. ?slB hair,'•
Bald the-savage, "et him makel restitu-
ion. Give up tit t gingerbread or Ill
law your Ileac o I".
I Under the Or stances Fat-Man had
no choice. He ye up the gingerbread,
nd was afterlwt s tied to a hitching-
ost, where an itmagivary fire Was built
round him, and he was -subjected to
arlous tortures:, some of which were
lot so imagin ty as the Ore. It was his
ore to sing 9 death song, and he did
I so lustily At Uucle Benjamin heard
im and came, to the rescue. The situa-
tion quickly changed in favor of the pale
face. Uncle Ben took the offeuder back
to the reserv tion and, having found •
large thick shingle he appli d it in a
manner to nake little Johnny egretthe
tenacity wil411 which his natural protector
had adhered to the bottom of tl
Meanwhileilittle Tommy picke up the1
remainder of i the gingerbread and de-
Uccle Btojsrein played the p rt of the
Great IVO.e Father at Washin ton until
little ny wished that h was a
dberub 'with ; no necessity fo sitting
liown an ' nothing to do it wit , if the
occaslo sholuld present itse I. Then
Uncle enjamin settled . th Indiau
question by saying: "If you ever act
like that again I'll whale ye ithin as
itch o' yer life."—N. Y. 'Wes! •
t
Story of the Ernpreas.Freilerick:
Tbe prince of Wales is not the only
one of his m ther's children* o know,
lio*i to asse himself. The Empress
Frederick is -rdinarily the most affable
and unaffected of royalties, yet nobody
understands better how to give digui-
gest rebuke when occasion reitiires it.,
Seilie ten years ago, when, as crown
pi ncess, she was spending the winter
at 'Peigi, on the Ririern with tier three
daughters, they .were in-the habit :01
.making excursions almost dally,travel-
' lug by train and taking their places
amoug the other passengers in any
; carriage where they found places. -
On one Of these occasions a French-
man who happened to find himself in
the same compartment with them, being
,ignorant—or affecting ignorance—ol
Alm rank of this fellow travelers, was
proceeding to light a cigar in aceord-
auce with the universal custom on that
line, but before doing so he turned to
the princes s and politely inquired:




not knowoow the smell, sir. No.
body ever presumed to smoke in
my presence," was the crushing reply.
Dave Potts Was _Wanted.
' We were sitting in a small public ball'
in a town ii Connecticut, waiting I'm
the leeturet to appear. There wert
about 300 pdople present, and at a mo
, ment when everYbody,was quiet, a mar
- jhe center aisle, mounte.
turning to face the au -
I'd in solemn tones:
otts in thia "ere cror..'
1
otts, in this 'ere?
e speaker in lot
ones.
s is 'ere," said ,
tood un. "Al-'
• 
ten and advocated re;
ire union., He is the great paneg:
Henry Grattan, but has recently
strong unionist.
She—"Please make ma up a dor
castor oil."
Smart Clerk (after a lapse of BYE
utes)—"Have a glass of soda, ,
you?" '
She drinks soda n1 waits for '
Smart Clerk—"Auything else,
She—"The castor oil, please.
Smart Clerk—"Why, I gayt
oil in the soder'
She,---"Well, -I didn't want it





























wed alike y satire trtic's sneel
beautiful a suranee that n't4er seemsfall 'em
blossom Ilk the pansies In the Spring--e of each
g mildly. t
a It h a Inn tier,
pressing t less chastely, make meI as I es n
really foic,l to speak of, more inrow than iii anger.





i gay e4iubrctteful linalden Is Miss Talbot, Fries MeCheate .
Who prforma will ue gyrations to a tuneby yt r Luiz.
While she warbles wi h the softness of a vig-or° s Nor'weet '.i And ta gles up hor back hair with the but-ton on her hoot.
We are wpsry, Miss , Chester, of your skirt-let md your pr icing,
On ynut allopathic resence we are now in-- 
Mina 












And believe no, wile'
worst I've ever seoris their song that ni
my hearrand ma
Causes me to fume al
ly bosom swells,
When they sing about
Moot their Nelly,
Telling how they lov
scented moonlit d
artiste in the humor,
Green Isle are the
D.
8rd them. -1 have
I tell you they're the
n.
kes me *eery, steels
es me chilly.
d mutter till my man-
eir S 411y, softly war.
to meet them in the
Ile.
, A Royal I amanc3.
lb
"There' a turned-
writer his said; -in
Even stO t. COmfortIble, gouty Queen
Victoria lin her sta. mournwe worn
so persistently, all th c years r‘for her
royal coLsort, has It it her. romance.
Lord Ellenborough, whose death re-
cently took place. w 4, so says an En-
glsh writer, a sweet' art of the yotahs
ful Queen many yew ago. The tWo
lovers Were Very dev ited to each othei,
land the Queen plead d with her coma-/4
sellors and advieorst r the privilege of
'choosing hint as her ii nsort. But with
the usuil perversity of affairs of Gall
heart m tters of st:tt made' the union
undesir ble and viers nprevailed over
love. 'N7ictora. prot iseil, instead, to
the Gorfltan,Fttnco le wedded. and

















we page, "as some
verv human life.”
annoying a
life with out a coronet
Bat al that happe
the roy I lady is a gr
now, arid has forgott
trifles, end is as ballp
if only er shoes are





ion in the ar ny, which trans-
iii % safely o it of the way to
here he dist n,guished himself
manner of d sappointed lovers
dkless dari g and bravery.
e some dis lvantages in be-
n and basin plenty cf spend-
ey.. To be equired to pro-
ne s future usband is some-
an ordeal, and -being cons-
. propose.to e man the nation
and at the s, no time sign the
hich banish s the man yitu
he very tie pie over whom
supposed to relgu, must lie
getting along in
or crest.
d years ago, and
at grand-mother
n all about such
as a pet pussy
ose and easy, if
sn't forget her












the two loys st,
hart, thr wing s
jamin's hen. I.
ternoon, spec'alls
denly litt eT inmy
play Indi
"Bully," said MOE
be the greet chief of t
Man•NotlAfraid,of-Ita-
Tommy offered no ol
simple country lad thstu,
ki ti of his cousin to thu
incipal role without
uicklv armed himself wi,
tomahawk, got some red o
paint, levied on the rooster
and made a scalping-knife ,
handle of a tin-clipper, after
said "Whoop! Lt the pale ft
for Young-Man - Not - Afraid
Poison is en the wat-path."
"I'll be the Agent,— said '.
"and yoirmtist eau me je the
tongue Fat • Man - With-Boodle-.
-- 7/Clothes."
%, NT •
LET TETE FAT MAN-WITII tamatItIIREAD-
IN-IITS-MOUTIX MAKE IIESTITUTiON.
' play that this is the reseria-
t
tio " saidIelinny,1;inting to a sunny
spot; &t good sno elfin' here which
will be ispudy when I gett ready to make
-an attechNe,n the cency:? t'
"Oh, no; aid "the reserve-
lion is on the his is th'e
agency." Then y to thenorth-east corner o atn where it
Was colder than iber end m e Lim
sit down on the botto of a bucket
which was frozenlinta the ground."The
wintry wind whistled ithrough 1l4leJohnny's hair, and he remarked: "Se
if this is going to be the reservation,
there'll be an attack on the agency inabout a quarter of a minute."
"Oh, that's nil right," replied Fat-Man•With-Buodle-in-His•clothes, "a isthe duty of the Government to furnishblankets for the redskin."






—P."--.5----'-' -In tLi r tsu_ ' _ ouug  I lsot-
40friffa-ot- le ing- au- Panadoons sat,-astride of him, tryi g to saw off a hand-ful of hair with ilief tin scalping-knife.
;"If Fat-Man-Wi h-His•Moutb-Full-o%Gingerbread desires to save ins hair,"said the savage, let Lim make restitu-
tion. Give up th t gingerbread or I'll




post, where an i
around him, an
stances Fat-Man had
ye up the gingerbread,
Is tied to a hitching-
aginary fire was built
he was subjected to
various tortures/, somc of which were
bot so Imaginaty as the tire. It was his
turn to sing t death song, and he did
it so lustily Ott Uncle Benjamin beard
lam and came to the rescue. The eau's-
tion quiekly ehanged in favor of the pale
face. Uncle. Ben rook the-offender back
to the reservation and, having found a
large thick' shingle be applied -It itt a
'manner to rfake little Johnny regret thetenacity with which his natural protector
had adhered to the bottom of the bucket.Meanwhile/little Tommy picked up the
remaieder iof the gingerbread and de-
vonred
Uncle nj imin played the part of the
Great Who .e Father tt Washington untillittle Jo ny wished that he_ was acherub ail ao necessity for sitting'down an i nothiq,to do it with, if theoccaalo should pr-'scot itself. ThenUncle enjamin settled the Indianquestion by saying: '"If you ever actlike that again I'll white ye within aninch o' yer Y.nqel.
Story of the Empress Frederick.
The prince of s not' Wales isi only
one of his mother's hildren who- -nowthow to assert himse The Ent ess
Frederick is ordinarily he most affa leand unaffected of royalti , yet nob°unlerstands better liow to give digui-fie0 rebuke when occasion requires it.Sa7ie ten years ago, when, :is crownpi,nceas, she was spending the winter
isat Pele, 
 0
l on the Riviera,'with her three-daughters, they were in the habit olmaking excursions almost dally,travel-ing by train and takiitg their placeSamong the other passengers. In anycatriage where they found places. _
1 On one of these occasions a French-man who happened to find himself 'inthe same compartment with them, beingignorant—or affecting ignorance—ofTHE GREAT ITIIITE FATHER PUTS DoWn the rank of his felhaw travelers, wasAN INDTAN OUTBREAK. proceeding to light a cigar in accord-ance with the uuiversal custom On thatline, but befOre doing so he turned tothe princess- and politely inquired:'"Does madam object to the sMell ofsmoke?" 
,"I do not know the smell, sir.- No-body has ever presumed to smoke inmy presence," was the crushing reply.
When little Tommy peteeived this'
condition of affairs he at once pointed/
out the fact that it was all in the VIMHe believed in -playing games right dow
to the cold facts, and he had read
many cases where similar but more -
teasive misfortunes had happened nthe boundless prairies. Then Tomefy
made up a large quantity ofliard sue's-halls and played that he was a compedyof cavalry attacking an Indian
Young-Man-Not-Afraid - of-Rat • P'toiihurled his tomahawk, but as be conk notgo to get it again aud the tat' ingforce would :not come Within re bfhis scalping-knife, lie wee -
fenseless, and sv.•
times. Little 
to sing I I
hie
Dave Potts Was WILUted.
We were sitting in a small public hallIn a town in Connecticut, waiting fit,the lecturer to appear. There wenabout 300 people present, and at a maTent when everybody was quiet, a MU
'Td 
turit things have been so "o
• .. - ' • 
:he 
center aisle, mounte
ning to face the au 
l'
ottit In this "ere croir 
t diffickilt tof el in solemn tones:






She—"Please make me up a doe )1' 41f
castor oil. '
Smart Cheri: (after a lapse of fly( '_!!!!!."
you?" 
.lie oil.
utes)-"liave a glass of soda, 3 1"8:111
iesiitc3...02,_
Suvibing else! ,
n 1 waits for ' si• r,
-hod it straight up again for a little just been confer
15Shmeardtri
She—"The mator oil, please. ' ' ., t_
Smart Clerk— :Why,II gavr,
_  Then it was pushed up again, and ever
tuT behind him and pushed the arm up. He
She—"NVell, I didn't want it '-Life,
Y candidate and h
self. It was for my bream* i
rq alert
  ieu and advodted ret
the uuios. He is the gres. paneg.
Henry Grattan, but has rcently
u strong unionist.
A Short Sorb
in the soda!" 
or my
time the poor fellow/ let his arm down initiated menit-
e,
ever so little somehode shoved it U. which the otht •At last he couldn't stand it any longer , Lim and conand dropped his, arm tlo his side. His
the lodgeroo eta of the range of the in on the dconi
ceremony watertnentors t 'led hini‘to some part of




minutes.] attired in his shirt, meet from itdrawers,' and socks. 1 his outer gar- admonish, andents had been remove. In this airy in the discharuniform he wee led,etill indfoldecLipto upon them, 'the Majestic presence of tlentneoffiaial order ehouthat had administered the obligation tohim. Tins worthy rose up, ans,%the two ‘ and cerem
' Sisterhood
confronted each other for ab ut ten emancipaminutes, the time- beiog occupied; eem• upon her. ingly. in the\deliterrof a long charge her ownor lectOri
cattily from one 'foot to the other, al
The candidate shifted i whohmile eli
impatient to have it over. If hi. had:- of inirspeak, knovin,what was cowing he might not ,4 yak, have -been in such, a hurry. But this , i eart/of the ceremony 'cause to an end at ' eve 'past. His conductors turned him about ' .nd he seemed to fall On his kitees. :-!, .he brethren gathered vound hitt shickly ;hit the watchers could not •
i cl thes on him, for when 1•• •
hat th y were doing with him. be•as cer in they were not putting-ore
ermitt d to rise he watic4een Jre ea deml•toilet as b ore.He s next conducted. \airont, brother bolding It\







"Seven4'! gbtful to be able to converse"How d °agues!'
In so many would be nice if I couldliything to say."
think of at 
-riy Residents of California.The EA',
Thrly foreign residents of Cali-The 'were largely runaway sailors:fornie if st would char theirMany Fo instance, Gilro 's ranchname; the to n of thlroji is now lo- arm., was o ned by an old residr the as umed appellati- o
Of cou se vessels blue
oast wet.° liable, as —
here, to lose men' Ity •














E CANDIDATE.. happened tol ind theMselve iu a coin-! msteling foe tion, watched/ the processof initiating it candidate i to the my.-teries of the Order. The could not seethe whole performance/but they saw allits prievipal features, ,ind their accountof it is faithfully gill's _below.The candidate, Wont whose eyes abandage had been/ tied, was marchedaround the room several times and led, up in front of the offinial at the furtherend, presumably the li'.ce-Some-thing-or-Other, where he appoared to take anobligation of some klud. He raised hisright arm, and extended it upwrird to itsfull length. He held , it there so longthat it began to get tired and it droppeda little. A watchful brother stepped up










































• the conso1idatioi of





































iti s quiet 1iere•wil
Young • Brown in the - It•a •
governcr. ,• So ;
atote it be,
John is true metal.
• Driftwood No. wants to ki.
if the democratic committee
not soon, with Lyeti comity, ci
a convtntion to nominate a .camt,
-date foi tht legiSlatture:! The den.
ocratic committee and the 'dewy*
racy of 'Iyon and., Marshall 'are
fully a tie to fake care of them-1
selves. - Democrap is like the
ust now: °lila boom. Judg-
r craft by its ham° (I)rift -1 canglit (old,
wcruld suggest that youlungs; she was tr
ear the shore; yes, away y her
 fandly pli
the timber, for the name 
or • He tea
hopelesS victim
at d that no met










er '11-1( •i.:•' ,,, • : ;_ •
. II feeiing arishez ,irt
41 Li vo• trouble.;'" ' J01.
iint•J• ,ii.nd ,stocknian; 0
,,•:.i say'tit: "Fitid,Electric
.i e . the '.•• est.. Kidney !Mid .
idti•ine. n ade n t, feel like a 1
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'yell:tilt, sikeie
' Ilitt'ent i$ jtt
.1, who is all run 'down and dont.
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'11(1new stron 
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• 1‹ Slife..., Only 60e. ' a bottle, at .,,AAL rIC..
rks & Lemon's Drag' store. 2 ----4.4--
en yot hull and th nutriber (2) on
yohrp ot house is ery suggestive
•of a w eck if you v nture near the
curre . If nothin will do you
but t ask empert nent questions.
could ou not draw on the fund
of yo r own dear freezing commit-
tee in t for a timer As yoa are
not,i noliticst.you• oft tainly can
wait. For Ile midwits and milk
inaid are "out of politic; still they









. Warren is suffering from
„sore leg, but I :;hope:he will
ter soon.
e Bros., have sold their mill
ington Bros. The :mill will
to the railroad.
e days ago, J. A. :yringer
losta'S fine cow, killed by a falling
tree.
Thlt labor nion is draing a good
work in these parts:
Uttoy, the stave kin
-)uf• midst for a few
A. Stringer, ne,a
.1s of the c'etswol
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Kii g's _New Di eo very for con-
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capture of the heights. Sedgwick's
corps, on. Sunday afternoon, had left
Fredericksburg and marched toward
Chancellorsville to effect a. junction
with Hoeker and the main army. That
night be struck the confederates in force
at Salem church. The day had betel
clear and sunny. Without develoolne
the position of the confederate batteries
In his frept, Uncle John drove into the
woods, in an effort to carry everything
before him. The New Jersey brigade
suffered terribly. The fight lasted till
long after 9 o'clock.
Next morning Sedgvvick drew bark as!
little. He learned that the confederates
bad swept around his left flank and re-
captured Fredericksburg. it contained
the wounded soldiers of the day before.
Monday was still bright and sunny. The
Sixth corps lay upon the ridge along the
RappalmOnock above redericksbute•
About an hour before sundown we cold
see that the confederates in Our fr ut
had been heavily re-enforced. They
came down upon us five lines deep.
They were massing for a charge. The









TAKE OFF YOUR TRAPS.
was eergeant-major. lay •ni a little de
pressiou along a ditch which had been
due by some fnriner to drain -his land
A Vermont regiment wits in the wood
at our left. A New York regiment, s mathink, was posted on our right.
regular battery occupied a slight cleva
































s. by was I ever dud, e s
man Is this a foot-race or a fight?
Co • back! Come hack!" Then way-
log is sword he again screamed at the
top f hia voice. "Come back, come
T re was J. Lacey Pierson. another
in, and Maj. William W. Morris,
(her officers doing their best to
the current. The sharp ',ping" of
ullets was heard every second.
e guns of the battery -were drawn
t one. Pierson, Rogers,and others
ed the gun by the trunoions and





sunadvanced. I could hear the officer in wecharge of the battery giving his corn- tenwands. 
doI "A second and a half!" he shouted. itt "Blitn' bum!" roared the elms. moi "A secamd and a quarter!" be cried. the'131ina! Mira!" was the response. on"A full second!' he roared. • c I: "Blim' Until! bum!' answered the te
glum . •
"Three-quarters of a second!" came ••b
next.
"Blim! blim' blim!"
The officer was gauging his fuses by certhe advance of the enemy. so that the •shells might do the greatest ex cution: •Suddenly, in the roar of . rtillery. i •
there was a flash all along theline. The 1 •confederates bad reached/ our front. 1 fee
They were within forty yards of LA.
Half our men were on thie1r feet, and the l eenother half on their bee. Without 0orders, they kept up a4I iticessnut fire.
The Johnnies were y lling at the top of
their voices, and at/least half of them
were swelling tl refrain with their. muskets. '
At this instent our lieutenant-colonel,
a brother of Hen. Martindale, who sat op
his horse io the rear of the regiment,
shouted "-Ten-Pi-ten."
; In ansinstant the regiment was upon
ts fect! in line under fire. The coloolei
gain. screamed: "Right about facer
, The regiment obeyed the order like
er cterans. Then came the most singular
1'mmand ever heard on a hattle•tield.
he lieutenant-colonel roared: "Regi-
ment left half,wheelI• '
Tee left wing ef the •el•evy York reel-
/
/ k 
moot on the right had swung back, leav-
e log a gap of about 100 feet between its -,
left anel our right. It bad doue this to '
et.
TIM F R UIGHT FO TE ux.
thee advantage of the nature depressioe
of the field. Our Heinen nee-coins
with queer military prescience, s
by left half-wheeling lie eor'
cement the line. But when !'•
made the attempt the
crous. Each man be
bor in the smoke of




























































E IIEDELS IN TIIE WOODS.
oudre the air was filled with
The rear of the regiment had
very leisurely. The Johnnies
me through the gap, and we 'were
ed up. As we began to drag the
off. the Johenies grabbed the
y the muzzle mid tried to hold it.
uskets were clubbed and bayonets
If all those engaged in the fight
U personal enemies for years the
and reviling could npt have been
itter. The wounded' fell to the
with oaths add iinprecations
eir lips,- and without a groan.
Of our linen rallied to enoble us
on to the gun. Tbe Vermont
it lathe wdods on the left had
rm, and the Johuniess who had
hrough the gap were enfiladed.
he fight to secure the gun was
c discovered that she was loaded,
e lanyard was hanging from her
ad no one had thought to pull
g ne fight.
1
reeitnent rallied behind a brush
Georgh Drake ofl the color-guard
over it end planted the colors at
of the eon. He swore that Lee's
ould Ave them if the rogirdent
protect tlem.
ably 300-then lined themselves on
rs in three minutes, each man in
patty, and each company in its
They moved forward at Ile corn-
f the colonel, and restored the
no, occupying the same ground
hey had left. By this time the
gone down, and derkeess was
g over the plain. it became in
• The regiineet Was lying
expectation of another assault.
a terribly trying time. The
of the wounded filled the air. In
ance the shells had set the woods
In the lurid light the lieutenant.
came dpwi the line. He saw me
g in frdnt few° ciampaniee.
at companice are these," he said,
d you?"
him.














n't know." was my reply.
re are the orderly sergeants?"
're not here." 1
." he muttered "Well, ser
major, take c mmand of the
-
ancinlon't resigilit 'untilyou are
I the captains appeared not Long
rd. I told him I was in com-
ith orders not to yield the
y till the iieuteuant-colonel re-
e. Not Rang afterward the
nt-colonel did relieve me and
the captain. to thank me for
his commute% intact. A Moment
d the orderly of the second corn -
peered and took command :n
Her. 
odilutes afterward the lieutenant-
reered me to look after the
In the darkness I moved the
toward the enemy. Each man
a intervals. Stooping close to
nd and looking. up I could see
ins outlined against the sky.
name each conarade by his taut-
be ground was covered with the
ad wounded. Ithicasionally a
0 man tried to crawl toward our
terything, even the \stumps,
to be moving. The wounded
eked around deed horses. They
there to -escape elre bullets, using
Tess as a shelter. While stoop-
le earth and glancing skyward I
von moving past on line. Be
meld see the outlitie of Corporal
-
member of our regiment, I
in to me. We accoste 'theil
Hewes a confederate icket.
were parsing each other n the
- When asked what regiment
ed to he replied:
hirtemith Mississippi."
off with your traps," I said.
eymen."
!" he exclaimed, not in
oaishment.
went is eowskin knapsack.















ed the line the regi•
f in the darkness.
le or more till it
works near Banks'
ht with the Army of
ittle since its forma-
susly seeking promo-
eieat varmint in the
me. "I never could
_!k. Now, if I hadn't
tonight I would have
ioral tomorrow. The
tat the colonel wad'
dead horse, ailu
ner, you just Blip out and lay down oo
the other side- of that horse. Your men
wili be along here inside of half an hour.
Shake off year bad luck. I wo,n't stead
iu the way."
As be was about to take cover be dis-
covered that somebody had cut the
shoes from his cowskin haversack. ye
felt their loss deeply. But he ran to
cover and we passed on. Next day;
Charlie Mulligan of Belleville wore the
; shoes.
That night we lay in the trenches three
hours. The Johnnies had 'ascertained
what wits going on and were shelling
the pontoons anti the eartliWqrks. They
were using mortars, for we could see tee
fuses of the shells mak ug parabolas in
the air and dropeine n ar us. It was 3
o'clock in the • moo eitt when we de-
scended the bill cr geed the river on
the pontoon:est-el.-lee J. Cummings, its
C'hieago
AN ORIICINAL FiACKAGE.
A Cunning Heinen for'l Evading Prohib-
itory beets el the West.
The original package decision was all
right in its budeble way, but the inven-
tion of a Minneapolis genius is warrant-
ed to knock the.spina off of that, and it
can give any prohibition law in _the
country cards qed spades and yet erin
the game. 'Bibulous Iowans and Da-
kotans are already learnitte that to buy
a spirit level, rule. calendar, and pencil
holder combined is to buy about' three
fingers of Minneapolis whisky.
The spirit level is.great. On one side
111111111111111,1111111V .11witsin auto v I • atetoses-
„TIER SPIRIT LEVEL.
La n rule six inches long, the length . of
the box. Ou the reverse side is a caden-
tial.. •
The ends of the box are. sealed, but . a
gentle punch breaks the paper add (bete
is revealed on one cud a round hole that
wilt receive a lebel pencil, mid on the/
o her end, whetfbrokep. appears a cork,/
T ie thirsty pur ,haser who pulls gen fy
o ,this brings td view a_long phial. led
with brandy, or old rye, or au thing
that may be desired,peovided the assort-
ment in stock is large enough. Holes in
the side admit to view an air bubble,
which verily makes the a ir a spirit
level, albeit not it very a urate one. It
is asserted that: ,this is the most orig.
inale-origieal package' ever devised.—
Afirineapelis Journal. .
A Gentle flint.
, Mistress—"That was a very nice let.
.ter Of Patrick's, offering you marriage.
Mary. What shall I say in eeply fr
you?"
Mary—"Tell him, mum, if you platie,
that when I get my wares raised next
mouth, mum, that I'll begin to save 6.1
the weddin° tholes."
A Native Dance in Zululand.
You can, never quite catch .the spirit
of a Zulu (lance by merely hearing! It
described, any 'inn-re than yog. Oen
realize the exhilaration ; of wine - With-
out trying. it. The warriors turned
out abont 300 ..trong on this occaeiOn,
and the dance 
 
took place on a level bit
of ground outside,. the • kraal. The
whole commun.).- }was gathered in a
black mass, sqmitting in . irregular
ranks on the grafts 1 to see the dance.
Alter the beeves bad all been cut Op
the warriors retired to their hutsi Then
very shortly ;theg came straggling ; Out
again, one by one, the, blood •Waslied
off, and otheir bodies deeorated with all
the revegaws,of war., Many wore kilts
of Zenzibar cat-tails or the tails of
wolves and foxes, 'and round their
calves anti biceps, wore ornaments ,of
beads or of leopard ; skin. On each
warriors head w' 4s a discus of black
mimosa gum. pol ihed until it ' looked
like a circlet_ of jet. • With oxhide
shields and bnight assegais they
trooped into the kraal until all were
assembled. !Then, forming into ranks
as natural as a company of,grenadiers,
they marched °Mimi to the ;dancing
ground, singing d strange. wierd Chant
in aCcompanimeit to the - tattle of
assegai on shield 4nd Measured tramp
of feet. One could see at a glance
nosy that every Zilu is a warrior born.
Here they were, the veriest savages to
all intent, naked as animals, yet- play-
ing soldier With, a bearing anti pre-
cision of movement' that European
troops, with all their scientRie train-
ing,, could hardly; hoar) to beat. For-
ward they stepped,:thenfllitig off into
a semicircle, two deep they stood,
proud and erect, - the most splendid
specimens of martial manhood I ever
saw, their black eyes glistening with
Suppressed fire, their chests heaving,
and muscles twitching in anticipation
of the signal to begin. ;Fier a minute
they stood there, every foot in the
escent keeping time and every
a, egai softly tapping time against the
shi d to a low, buzzing melody.—
Bost Bulletin. .
Love , is blind, and from the net
names h DSOs one would thin] ••
artieulatio sadly defective al,
Pica-
to Perfect .
There is a man in New York who
boasts of the fact that his family have
manufacture hand organs for over one
hundred yea s.
This, at an average of two a week for•
his grandfatner—the first one of this
wicked family who engaged in the organ
business—his father lied himself, means
over ten thousand of these strident la-
struments.
It was not lo very long ago that the
gentleman will° now strives to perpetuate
the repute athis ancestors discovered nn
organ of hni grandfather's make in
Brooklyn. ,The old case was about all
that remained of its original ensemble,
and "Sir Reger de Coverly” and the
other airs of his grandfather's days had
given way toanore modern jingles.
The present maker has turned out at
leak two organs each week for thirty.
two years, or About five thousand in all,
and they are nearly all in use. There arc
seasons when New Yorkers imagine that
the whole fruit of his looms arc in this
city, and a feW besides.
Though an itistrunient of very ill-repute
the hand organ is growing in numbers,
says a writer in the N. Y. Herald. And,
vorse still, it is growiqg in, size. The
THE IIELLoW-i iNE0 flOUN D
common street organ is to
aside by the big fellow which-
the '"caroussel" or "Merry-gi,
man at the sca-sbore resorts. But „no nil
Of them are made ounhe same principle
I will describe ,the construction of a
street.organ of the latest stale.
Thoreau business end of timind organ
is its bellows. It is a sort; :of ' double
bellows and 'rests at the bottom of a
square box or -case. At the; top of this
case Ham is A wooden bar in which are
hlnged rods, with a steel joint ,on the
other able and ai flat piece of leather
called a key at the back. These pieces
of leather rest op the tops of a row of
long, round woodeu rods called "strick-
ers," the lower ends of which have steel
continuations which go through the
holes in the sound-board and rest against
swinging "pnlatets," pieces of leather and
wood on wirea. These palates rest
against the valves of the hollow, square,
wooden tubes called "reeds," which nro
set on end at the back of the box. The
lower end of the reed Is a round piece of
metal, and the valve is set in the slide
of this piece it the base of the wood.
These appliances when openeted make
the sounds an organ gives, • and be;ore
telling just how they are Operated the
cylindrical "barrel" whleh [nsures har-
mony should be mentioned. This bar-
rel revolves on a center rodiwhich rests
PUTTING IN' STAPLE9.
In sockets at Vieth ends of the organ.
On one end of it is a wooden cog wheel.
The organ handle has a reverse brass
worm or spiral like that on an ordinary
screw, and' thisfits la the wooden cog.
Attached to the inner end of the handle
is a rod, which at each turn of the handle
presses down 'against the bellow and
keeps that useful article busy putnping
wind into theteeds.
The cgliude referred to above andi
shown in the pictures is provided with
raised pegs an staples of brass. Their
pin in the top rod, when in repose rests
against the surface of the cylinder The
pegs ind staples on the cylinde are
about a sixteenth of an Rich high.
The operator turns his handle, the
wortn operates on the cog, the end piece
pumps the wind. the cylinder turns with
the cog,the pins are raised by the staples
TRE MARKING•W/IEY:L.
and pegs as they pass, the hinie orksand pushes down the leather key o the
sticker, the sticker is pushee down
against the palate, the palate (vette the
valve, the wind rushes through, e. note
and succeeding notes are sounded and a
whole neighborhood is tortured, balliog
the children, of course.
The Most delicate and' difficult thing
connected with organ-making is the
making of the cylinders. An ordinary
cylinder can give an audience a reper-
toire of eight tunes. The boss organ-
maker is necessarily a musician of sonic
skill and much tact. The meat difficult
Fart of the work is the "marking." its itis called, of the cylinder, and it is not an
easy thing to describe.
The artist has a bare cylinder re-'the box and then be puts hi
wheel on the pre'ect'e
wheel is divided iulee
CUD section are ,matfe.
Coos in the brass tire.
ween the dots reps





need a staple to
line, and when (hi
to the ar'orkman w
, pieces he knows Jo
, employ each time.
of pegs and thirty-s,
vitA goo street orga
case is . °nil 1240. bi
one can e had for $
mentntion of the free,.
wood inlaying Is employ
The ttrqueterie worke,




and time emitting out
j O delicate
,
and laborious job. The vu
not only to get a sharp e,
sunken design but the piece
, ge in the space cut out has to
great exactness. No machine
found which will facilitate the
and the thinnest and most deli(
urea have to be carved and sha
he
' y little while a street man
e too old to please or have b-
len to himself or wife through
repetition brings back his cylit
pew stock of airs or for exam)
0 pop pity of certain variety sou
16-ices ths •anist to chance frequenti
and "Arm 'tooney," "Down Wen
McGinty:, -,̀istle and Wait fen
Katie" and c 'leg are in cou-
stant demand.
- • • •
TESTI:id TIIE rr4s.
it costs $5 to have a new air put in or
on a cylinder and it is worth it, for the
'_'markiug? alone takes two far three
hours, *bile putting the brass pegs in
cohstimes about three more.
Thoroughbred Horses in Battle.
"When I went to the war in 1861,"
said Senator Wade Hampton. "I' took
with me three thoroughbred stallions
that were worth a prinee's ransom.
One was as black as night; one was a
dark chestnut, and the Other was a
chestnut - sorrel, You ire perhaps
aware that my father tants ,not _only _a
famous breeder of the thoeoughbred as
wnoetie importe
well. 
r of running horses.bute
.
"I rode the "ack stallio at the first
Bull It ...tie, where I commanded
the Hatnpton Legion, con prised of in-
fantry, eavedry,, and artillery. ; At the,
famous cavalry fight at BraticlY Station'
with Pleasonton in 1863 I- rode the
chestnut. He was a hard home to eon-
trol in a charge, and he nearly carried!
me into the enetny'S lines on that day
twice. I rode the chestnut-sOrrel at
thetgreat cavalry tight in 'the, rear of
Me$tle's army on the tijird - day, at
Gettysburg, and earn& n ar meeting
the sante fate as that I escaped from at
Brandy Station a feav weeks previous.
Ity experience with thoroeglibreds is
In ttme of war that the., are safer
horses to f,tet away from the enmity
with than When you are going toward
him; especially when on a' allop. 'But
when it conies to end ranee ;one
thoroughbred will kill _three cold-
blooded horses in a WIT ign. They
will go further with less fii (1,go faster,
and show more courage in he face of
danger. I have ridden tit stallions I
mention into -Federal battet ies.aud they
never once ilitiched., All of then; Were
'wounded three or lour times, but they
pulled through.. ' '
"I thinkla body of men mounted on
entiee blooded horses would prove
mtielt more formidable in -a charge than
the same force mounted on gelding's of
'the same blood. Our aincestors in
ancient times always went !to war on
entire horses, and in order. that their
presence might Cot he betrayed to the
enemy their nostrils were slated so
that thee's-wild not neigh. The Arabs
in their-journeys prefer entire horses,
Its they seem to hale more courage,
sense, strength, an enduranee than
mares or 'geldings The 1 late John
Morgan OWCII Ilia 
a: 
ccess lin the late,
'war to the fact that in his raids his men
were mounted on Kel.ntucky thorough-
breds."— Globe-Demaerat.
An Intelligent Horse.
A case of this kind I olieet•yed the
other day. when the intelligent animal
attempted to right the blanket, which
had become askew, so that it afforded
only partial protection to him. He
turned Ids let-ad arouind far enough to
get or- it betWeen his teeth, but
oove it into the de-










!r•s spell, she jumpe-,,,
and with a nimble activIte,._
DUO mu a lady of such age and bulk
runs from one wavering listen
another,catches every one on then
'drink of indecision, and coaxes r
erienise reform in life.
Mrs. Van Cott is over tixty years of
tge. But judeing from her vigor and
activity, no one could divine her age;
trot bier fervor iu the pulpit and mission
s just as warm to-day as owns a quarter
af a century since' —Cieag..) Post.
HISTOPSAN OF THE CRIMEA.
The Late A. W. Kinglake, Leaves me
Pretentious Work Unfinished,
Alexander William Kinelnke,who died
recently in England, was best known as
the author of the "Invasion of the
Crimea." He was born at Welton
[louse, near Taunton, in 1811. His
rather was a country gentleman and he
received the usual educational course of
Lila class, going through the preparatory
school at Eton and graduating at Trinity
College. Cambridge, in 1882. He studied
law at Lincoln's Inn and was admitted
to the bar, but after a few years of
practice retired and devoted himself to
'nervy pursuits. Ile traveled some in
the East and after his return published
a record of his experiences under the
title of "Eothen." He was elected to
parliament for Bridgewater as a liberal
In 1837 and continued a member until he
A! W. KINGLAKE.
was unseated on petition in 1898. He
gained some prominence through his op-
position to the conspiracy law and his
denunciation of the enuexation of Savoy
and Nice by France in 1860, but never
achieved parliamentary distinction.
The work of his life was his history
of the Crimean war which, appeared in
successive volumes since 1863. It is very
labored and is more remarkable for
rhetorical brilliancy than for accuracy
of statement or judgment of the merits
of military operations. Ile gave great
offense to the French by systematically
minimizing their part in the war and
failing to recognize the timely aid they
gave the British on more than one critical
occasion. The last volume of the work
appeared only a few years ago.
Mr. Kinglake had been suffering from
cancer of the tongue for some time and
for several days before his death be was
unable to take any food.
United Crosses.
Tie united crosses of England r
Scotland were first - used on the fle•
1606 by order of King James.
sovereign of the two count,'
that year some difference
arisen between the ships
coutories at sea, the ki
a DOW flag be adopt" -







an /tong there are few who cannot
read. The all write Arabic, are well'
versed in the Koran, and to my sur-
prise I found that they are not fanatical
like the Penis and Arabs. They recog-
nize three great religions, which theyt
call roads—the road of Moses, that of.
Jesus, and that of Mohaunued. In
conversation on religious topics no one
attempted to demonstrate that Islam
was superior to the other religions.;
Many of them told me they considered;
the three religious to be practically'
identical, because they all led to that,
same God. They said there were great;
and holy prophets among the cham-: eiwei"
pious of all these religions, and tliere
was no reason to proclaim one better
than atiother. The commerce of Kong
is very flourishing. The market is a
veritable fair. Besides all sorts of
provisions, one may procure there Eu-
ropeau articles coming from the coast.
such as cloths, guns, powder, and
hardware. There are also many do-
mestic products in the market. The
money consists of cowry shells and
gold-dust.
Curious Freaks of Steel
The finest grades of razors are so
delicate that eves the famous Damas-
cus sword blades can not equal them
in textteree. It is not generally known
that the 4...? ain of a Swedish razor is
60 sensitiA that its general direction
is changed .e‘ter a short service. When
you buy a hug razor .the grain runs
from the upper end of the outer point
in a diagonal lirection toward the
handle. Constaig strapping will twist
the s'eel until thc grain appears to be
straight up and•eolown. Subsequent
use wilt drag the grain outward from
the edge, so that aftnr a steady use tor
several months the Lever of the steel
occupies a position exattly the reverse
of that which it did oe, the day of its
purchase. Tile process els° affects thei
temper of the Wade, :led when tlitl
grain sets from the lower outer point
toward the back you have a razor
which can not be kept in condition
even by the most conscientious barber.
But here's another curious freak that
will take place in the seine tool: ',ears
the razor alone for a month or two see'
when you take it up yOu will f
grain has assumed its' fires
The operation can be ropes















that the Hon. John Young Brown,
candidate for governor, waS a
member of the congress that atoted
to increase the salary* of its ;hem-
berm and that he voted for that
measure etc. The facts( are that
Mr. Brown was not a nifembe of
the congress that voted the 
sii 
ary
bill and of course he could not
have voted for it.
Why should the friends( of, Mr.
John Young Brown think it in
bent on them to attemptIto belittle
nm-
Dr. Clardy. They wouldhaidly
make much by the enco
should Dr. Clardy's friersds retort
on Mr. Brown. They ari4oth
didates for governor and thus lold
equeal rank before the state. ne
is a lawyer and the other a dojtor
and farmer, and Mr. Bro
friends will hardly assert that he
Man who is a doctor and farine is
not as respectable as the man ufho
is a lawyer. Dr. Clardy is equally
as well known, as well educatPd,
and as intelligent as Mr. Brown,
and whilst, though a good ad
logical speaker, he may not halve
all that graceful gift of elocinenlce
possessed by Mr. Brown, yet We
feel sure that he can more graae-
fully play the executive over ! a
case of fever and much more se
cessfully set a broken arm or leg
than Mr. Brown. By virtue of
these valuable accomplishments,
---v people are inclined to thick
'Dr. Clardy is much needed at
.rt to purge and cure tlie
- 1 the commonwealth,









articles to the plsper.
grapes.
IT is feared that the marlriag
Miss Mayes to Mr. Dollar, in C
tenden county, will result in
inflation of the. currencyt—M
field Mirror. In this instance
Tribune is heartiky in favor of































The bill to reliev
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The bill to prevent t






THAT interesting monei, de
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, has written
an article for an Eastern uagazIne
on "The Advantages of Pavertki"
Some of those fellowalwho are
boarding in alms houses as a
result of the prevalence of
Carnegie's high tariff nobs(
should now write. something on
the disadvantages of wealth.
. I
IF there is a set,-of politici is
anywhere on eas;./n to equal
foul crew in Laidsville, they haive
not:been heard from up to da e.
It is a very dull day when
newspapers:are not unearthing
a scheme of robbery, jobhery
eorrupticii for which some of
-wire pallers of that city re'
sponsyble. The odors which ar
from Beargrass are a lu#ry
-compared with the rank politi
4tmosphere thereabout. Perhajs
,"-it is just as well to leave the c,a 1-
' tal at Frankfort. If they had it nh
' Louisville the unholy gdtig of
lngsters there would rob justilce
- her scales and outrage the
sks of liberty!
Tr recently 'plectd
-t of appals, is











, he will be a candidate again for
'congress. Why, of course, he
„Till run. But unfortunately for the
captain, like most of us shori -
sighted :mortals; e don't know
when he has got- enough.—May-
field Mirror.
The Work Performed by the Fif-
ty-first Congress.
For the relief of settlers on the
Northern Pacific railroad indemn-
ity lands.
To permit the export of fermen-
ted liquors to a „foreign countrl
without the payment of a tax.
To apply the proceeds of the
sales of public lands and Mb re-
ceipts from certain land grant rail,
roads to the iiupport of agricultu-
and industrial colleges. ,
Joint resolution congratulating
Brazil on the adoption of a repub-
lican form of government..
Bill to estabbsh the Chickamau-
ga military park. _ •
Providing for lown_site* entries
in Oklahoma. .
Authorizing the use of the Louis-
ville & Portlaud canal basin.
To amend the inter.state com-
merce act so tirs to give the coin-
missioners fuller powers in re-
spect tcemrking inquiries.
Providing that applications to
purchase forfeited railroad lands
shill begin to ruc from the date
of the restoration of the lands -to
settlement arid sale.
For a military post at San Diego,
Cal.
• For an Alaska census.
' To extend the time of payment
for public lands in cases o, failur: 8.
of the crop. ;
To issue 1,000 stand of arms to
North and South- Dakota, Wyo-
ming, Montana and Nebraska.
To set aside the big tree tract
in California as a public park.
For the inspection of cattle
steamers in order to secure more
atimane treatment of cattle.
Providing that the life-saving aps
,liances act shall not apply to the
- and bays of the United_
the post.naster-gener-
1 $10,000 to test frea-












n with my story,
Sir a resident of
: live within two.
l. Ninuno's store.
man with .013' One
.:'teen eldhlren, the
out six weeks old and
dafit, fourteen.. ly age
,n thirty and— tievenly
idle that of my wife is only
,,Ins fifteen, I am u corn
r. by birth and education.
flay wife is a native of some
• state. 'My occupation is a
_bine of many other
-t n -ertheless respectable. In
olitie my grand father was st
cshig,, et thy father was a. llreck-
'enridIj demererat, but 
hot a
membeir of any party, b r
big toje non-partisr
against, the no:nine4,0
aud take if sass
for an indepeins bst I alas
say I in rat with a third
s Ifa thirst\ :arty
composed of
• , sure to fall into th
,eligion my wife is- a
ontentious Baptist, who,
3 high in her church,, but -I
btu onlyia crass between a shout-
ing Methodist and an egotistical
Campbellite, with but little hope
of ever being' anything else-. I
voted 1r the removal of the eoun-
ty seat, hut am now hi 'favor of it
remaining at the famous town -of'
Benton. I voted against the. rail-
road, spoke against it and did all
I could against it, but I am now
for the road and would not have
it taken away for a4things. It has
left thousands of dollars -among
our people and will ,continns to
assist them in many , other ways,.
but suede from the Benton district.
we now have the toad but are free
from, the tax. 'enton has always
wanted all the good things, among,
which is the railroad, tax. ' They
are happy with.tte tax and we are
happy without it. I have always
opposed excessive taxation,
am now in favor of 'au appropria-
tion to build the central road from
here to the depot at Benton. This,
I can't believe would be classed-as
excessive taxation, but would be a
small amount of money economi-,
.cally spent for the accomodation
of at least 5100 people.
W. Nimmo is happy over the
result of his damage suit. ,
Mrs. Nimmo . is still very low,
but is thought to be some •better.
Vie la -grippe is stilt on the war
path in this Community. -
Drs. Mooney and Curd are both
busy practicing ltheir professissi.
Robt. Redden supports a dandy
mnatacheS DRIFTWOOD No.
,1 '•(,!1:
peal.,(1, a d ny t
tone up. Ivith retu
rtrength etune ActlY
mind au,1 body'.11
the fifth ttle Vas l
I hadreg lee( ray f
conditten. I 1 t
to takimi H s s
V. B. yon dee
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The 'Doctor Is In II.
Dr. Clardy is.gaining, strength hi
his race for-governor ev ry day.t
He is receiving few favor howev,'
I
or' at thes1-1.4.zdf1 of the city papers,
which republish *Very coni enttible .
fling Made at him by papers TAY-.
°table to the Alliance, and nevar
lose an opportunity to cast odin9.
on our order. If.ring: politiaiass
think they will count Dr:I:lardy
out by means of attel acts they
will be ' most diAgieeably . sur-
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Sold y ̀S.."‘ ak
his , _ I)A D U CA„c",.
large -er i
,Orz said ' 'Was in- I
liott e '

















To tho‘e who arc 59 unfortunak to need theta I have a complete'VETT ,a Ic Of 1/01;1 GOOD AND PLAIN COOING. which I will sell at
r(L.,nunbic When needing anypiing ip-my hue give me a cal.
I E TII E BEST GRADES, OF COAL, AND DtravEit










13AF RY (lc STEPHENS
I,Teciicines Paints, Ulla Varnisher to
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Stational, Notions
'FLOUR, BACON. AND M1AI.
At the Loweot ahi Prbeet44
ce 1•0 . comm. -13ENTON SAW AN D
.nth at „reatly re- 1
Conic in And !..itb-
ni .by, t././ .this
111sfPNETT., laves c1it EMIl I'UllYEAlt, P.sdn,•ah
or. miati : I EtlsoN .
He KY. Drora
. V. 
Mautd-Alluri and Ilepairs Wag.-
-2,1. kit.rOitt., !..);11.4Cr. r Di- C:ir:iT,, Pi- w., de ilattqw,. Two
x ms •
etiff.:11(11 -ii;•( :',. I. ' it,::‘ 'I id Itor,...! 1 1..,rr, •s; and. an k'n,-1,:  of
say:... -r- c.c,1 it :e !inty If) A,-,',',!:'it.'I.TI: •'..,1L• ImPLF:MEN ni.
at' I "*„oli ftr 1 )r- , 
1 
11 '; 7 NewW. I ••,.... •':C•,.. I ..:- sh c,f are, your, pat- if
very nu .done .n.. inR.. ,1:./ n.,..4 and p 0:ni,,,. ..ttiquit,. ry Work .ti A ii.ci.....,,...„..„... orf.,k
, wqc iw.d1-,-,- disea. sed iu(I,, rc ,o,-.' ie ctarg,s.
my 'psrishionera tilstight --4.,sif:il 1.50' A SPIKI.J.Ty:4
d live ofilv a few -,- 1,,2!. I
look, the bottles of Dr. i7g'..,
)iseoveity.und am fticaint and
7ainiiig 0 lbs. in wsigs
liar.M 
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a,thor( ugh trio"! ::•it '( ;)11-
g evidence, I as !sat I ,
Near Railroad Depot,' -774:
PADUCAH! j: - KENTU'
IP4DEPENDNT
Warcthouseinen & Commission Merchants:
Six mouths Fre?, storage to sellers. ,Liberal .cash :advances made on
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Filiirrttplk1Fs PAINTS, LS ,..M 3 
1'1.1 • `41,1•4 Stfin,‘•
m.cterialr. •-•.• jr. • , • 1kl .i• ant •,I 
(1111VN.1:::\ C1101.i:itA, •
A. -FULL LINp, OF 1)11t GGISTS
NoTioN:4„
4 L- ."A .  .
BOATS,/ if -,_ . -p n ,
1,J1d c • , ship Orr -T
''aA t \‘,A Ii k 
0 iciat Law
Elmo 0
Oa s, rotcqnckg, paddies, w: •.•ts, cl2rs.
foils" tlocks, chat sect' 00.
30 IftI—F" $219'
4AsUrif OCATS OF AMENCA
ON'T BUY ELSEWHEREieemy catalogue for 182,1; send 5cont
itsinsp for 114
N. Y. CITY SALE0R0
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(lorrespoialence aral General B5S;1le80 rage.
, For ClitalOgue sontablin.s; infnrmatios. address
3.32..1T)T.74:, JIm








'kit., 1./,•pf Kisert //and, rp.,Tegry,74,,,, 4,1 r, a
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r:h- •:, pat bar Loft. 16,3%,..0; j ILLE I K17 I ri 4)
lc T77- PTi:i 41:1 DIS''''E SHOW alit$:;ES..
for eatalogte. , AV inch I will::: tialt Ithe Anuille8t
F.RRY M'F'000-. N Araiv ILL:, TLNH. 1..,, li VI c''  '-'`)ti •R When in town
4 sc.,111,0ii: pTe,:i. i,,z ,,,,. y.., , .:.; . ,,,,,.t1;i4:: - .i','"-:,‘• i'l)::e : Coilltabitlit;t1(;on-
:,:i't4,10% t'l..144:, .y•rt, ,,;;•t? .' ',1'I : - '112Hot.,
'84.,-, raticrfat- A 1 ...
'at i1,1,•17 14 I r, e ,s1 in .0.•
Bourn' SID' PIT:if,It' i4
1
plii;.4.itrts :AI _i..v.1 •
RENtlit,i(4).N,
' 1-.1 l'OIl AL:I:R.—Bost, Easiest
_1110 use. ili»ittlIlate.- A cure is
te:"1,afn. For Cold in :11+.: IIL,ct ithas niye(leal.
„..
tattiall particle is amlied
. 50e '44,1d by Alr..tizeists or sent ,•
Warren, FL
— •
CaPtItitoledfaugdon eame out Sate
uraay 4•vening, I rom Paducah, to at-
tend Sunday school.
The Sale of the personal property
of Hon. Peter yle, deceased will
take plate- et Sy": -enis to da: .
Tee boys are getting, their base
I all club in goon shape and expect
heve some geo games this seeson.
F.M. Houser, of Paducah, veil( d
_a f n the Tribune las'. eek. l'ebe
looking ae portly and Sniffing a*
ever.
Miss Minnie Heath, one of 13-!re
inghem'e bright. Ind winsome
young ladies is vfsiting in 'Own ts
week.
Carr & Alexander have recently.,
purchased and put is peration a
hand -oolue, new steam engine arid
- boiler.
The: hop given by the new base
ball club, last Saturday evening,
way largely attended and thorough-
ly enjoyable.
Meseri. Tress ch Wilson have put
lip a new saw ini.1 just ai:f Q83 the riv-
er and are getting things in shape
for cutting a large amount of tim-
ber.
.11r. R Wilkins, of Paducah, a
clever gentleman and skilled: wotk-
man, came out last week and is en
gaged in blacksmithing with jno. A.
Stephens.
Mr. N.1. Feeior and Mrs. Sarah
A. Wal'racewerimarried last Thurs-
day night at th.; iesidence of T R.
Bolton, near Svmsonie, Eld. T. F.
Harrison officiating.
Paris Post: J. Brooks Lemonds
*hinted ,Murray and Benton,: ,Ky, 
this week —Mrs. Cora Counsel!, of
Benton, K.% is visiting her sister,
Mre. W. H. Collins, in South Palle.
When you want Pure Seirr Mash
Robertson and LinColn county
whiskies, send your orders to
Young' dr Nobles. Paris, Tenn..,
where they will receive 'prompt
teiration.
W. A. Wickliffe, Paducah, was in.
the pity last week. He has recent-
ly taken the road for a St Louis gro-
cery house. "Wick" Fe a splendid
fellow and will make a successful
commercial evangelist:
We handle nething hut the very
lest wire-el and liquors that ean be
be.right in the market and our
prices are reasonable. 411 we ask
is a trial order and we will prove
what we say. Young & Nobles.
'Fells, Tenn.
aMl Johnston-came up from Pa-
ducah Saturday evening and paid
hie resaects to the Tribune He is
'.one of B ntou's boys, who by his bus-
inets qualifications and obliging dis-
position has caught on in great
Ishape at the olsin city.
• -
J. P. Sitilley and A B Boyd hey('
rot med a partnership in the livery
lee.,:neas.• They will keep an hand
a number. of good horaee and veld--
etre for the aecomodation. of the
t—Trling puhr The • are both
eteartecass-ariti accornodeting gentle-
men abd ean be•relied on to do the
sqinare thing at all times.. The Tri-
bune hopes they will find their ven-
ture a most pretitab'e • ne.
M j Joei. h I1v i-, of Paducah,
is r sp. cte to theTribune lest
o.tien(1ing quirt. He l
tm 
a
w fttle,1)( alit and e large
law p. tic, ht0tf CDR' ions, ly finds
1iln 11: pr h hition -peech
h w hi.l sad eomfo) t
tie r cause. 119 icit-
:;n '1, 0 :h s'iiste eitieni:ttee for
that p ir • :1.J, n is recently ailed a
c to na-e!, at L
Ma. -10 nominate atate tie
it.
- flis iiibs of tho' K







,,t tt.or a• N. R
He. I'
Ev 'piling in the grooerv lite! at
2ced's.
Try early breakfast coffee. Sold
by N. . Reed. , •
your stock .bills ptiutel at
E Office.- - tf
Smil eriptions for this paper
May b left at the-office or at J. R.
Lemo 's drug stare. '
Bea in mind Pomroy-/s Sweet




Marien DAWs, Wk.' ft Si it'01 hi .
Scete, 'died onci-day last week.
W. MI Anders•In is erecime a
store Louse nett li-
Mi:•6 Reel t sl4d
iteil s. S. I, Pia
Dr.j. W. P et hi
La., is visiting re al
ty.
S residenee




Maniage licen .since last re-
port: Harvey II ,Wallace and;
Lucy Fri:szell; c ard W Wilkins
and Faithie P Ii4yes. .
E 1d. J. WI el leiapple retnrned
Monday evening rein Carliele coun-
ty where lie deli, a iiil a chivel t, it
156 rolls new Wall Paper a Cunningham. and 1 old a tcn
Pm° s Drug Store.• Call and ex- 111"etil4-'•
mine his stock. rif you are ;,,itterine, with la vrippc
The .John Deere steel ,plow .are woidd ailv,se '4) to Young
st in the market. 'See T. B. & Nobles, Paris.' Four.,, and
aducah, Ky.• • t
'. 
1 :
Lemon is, le enterprising
rugg t Wh? hatie"e4 the great
omr Sweet Chill Cure.
, -
• If y u want the best chilled plow
ade, uy the ,John Deere. If your
ealer on't handle it, call- on T. B.
ye, aducah, Ky.
Don t fdrget the TRIBUNE whet
.;
ou w nt job printing. We will do
our rk as good as the. best arid
heap s the cheapest. .
The most useful implement on the
len s the Dutton Mower Knife
rind r. 'You can see them by call-
g on T. B. Lyle, Paducah, Ky.
s -
A t ial will convince the most
epti al that "C. C. - C.( •Certain
Ohiit I ore" is the greateat remedy
exteut for the cure of IChills and
Fever. Sold by J. R. Lemon. 22-4t
Rem-mber that the ,John Deere
)itili chilled and steel, are
Warran ed ' to he -the best that are
ee '1'. B. Lyle, Paducah, Ky.,
fi the ii.
an of underetanding will
crept he proposition to get a bet-
e of' , C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
a g &ratite° to; cure ills- land
ever. •Pleasintdo take. Sold by
R. nl?. . 22-4t
hen 25 ent-beitle. of Poinroy's
tWh WS te money on nostrums
era)) L.31,e vrtil save your little
rlin 's life. As a_warrn destroyer
R I won will guarantee it.
Try he- doctors, try, sill remedies
reou liA and if you are not, salts-
ii, will guarantee "C. C.
•
rtai (_;lough . Cure" to do
r.0 god. For sale by J. R. L'Ail
,22--it.
ye r tionized the chilled plow
United States." If your
not handle it call on T.
Pad ucab, Ky. •
VILLE, KY., Jan. 21.—To
may concern: I can say
ave used both the Jno. Deere
chilled; plows and Ni ou Id
the Deere, plow as being
e be . For sale by'T. B. Lyle,Pa-
ucah. S. C. ALBRITTON.
One f the oldest and time tried
r medi a on the American market
-it. Porn oya Liver Cure. It cannot
beat Why let Liver Complaint
destrey your happiness and health
Wten ne bottle of this- excellent
cure It cure, you. , Piece 50 cents
,Sk!d h J. R. Lemon. •
1 
To
Puri y sour blood,
Buil I up your nerves,
Rest ire your sfength,




Dys (loin, sick headache,
, Cat. rh, rheumatism or malaria—
Tak Hohd's Sarssparilla,















soink-of their e1, i lheeetsoo county
You w tel ill _ti it pure -an
Until 'Phey also ',cop
Orders by mail
filled promptl.% .
We are authoriz4H to Innounee
W. C. Holland a candidate : for
-representative t -on Lyon and Mar.
shall counties, subj et to the netien
of the demo:I.:ode artv.
Common leLiti court adjourned
las: Fr; ; ;y ttat4 :‘1,naday, .111:1„le
B6hop spending 'Sai tit 41 ry a TM -
daY sesion is DOW
drawing to a closle the Leehavipg
!Jeer) finailv diegliarged Monday;
Tne following is 4 list or more
interesting c .ses that, i‘Ve :been
disposed of. during the sitting: .0.
'Brand et vs C. Parker, d .ruitee suit
for $1000; verdict for pl intiff for
$5. C. Parket vs 0. Brandin), dim-
ac suit; liung juee. R. M. ,Peel
vs W . Cone, dainage suit; 'compro-
miae Dd. Robte eptieet vs W.' .R.
Ni mum, darnago ,tit'lit;
verdict for def n ant; apeealt SI.
-The fo lewieg orces have beee
granted: 0-co. Fi vs. Line Fie :es





Mi.e 1;' l' itYrues; N B
Hurt v- Mrs..1 ,1 ll:irt
ON THE RAILROAD
Both thi passenger and the local
have been running on fair time for
the past week or so.
Iuspctór Rutledge is up or down
almost every day, and. is
shippi g an irunaense (inanity of tie
B. Swiniaey and Maj. T. K.
Jenkins were here Saturday. as wit-
nesses in a suit aitinat P: T. • ;dii.
A.
The road is to ,be ballasted from
"end to end" early as is prael,ica-
ble. The _work was to haYe begun
Monday
'Mon foreman Suellen was look-
'g up hands fo r ballasting last
week. Foreman Kinn4 is bossing
section in the Meanwhile.
Benton haa been getting mail by
the railroad for the last ten days.
Jno..L. Fowler is enesOenger from
the pest office to the depot.
Paris Post: M. L Ritter has
resigned his posit'ioh on the L. dr N.
and will, after April 1st., run the
passenger engine on the P, T. &,A.
rail, oa.l.
Next Sunday there will be a big
e Revolution in Women's excursion horn rarie to -Paatieah '
se- -Will Ain riesu Ladies. !for the benefit oftthe colored peoplei
'Dare Adopt Iti along the line. 'be train will leavel
predict thlat the great Paris at 7:10 in the morning. Oa
in , the fash oning of the the return will leave Paducah at
which are to be 'worn by wo- 7:30 p. in.' Fare from Benton, for
the ninetee th centcry=if the round trip, is only 50 cents.
' Vast) bear. "This meg-
a I e only on 4 in Europe' or
r , )ca which makes a Specialty of • / Have the Positive Proof all t y cuiga2ed
 i handling
tense inclined to _Aou Thathess t all the machine cbmirtnii to: ace) t beeti efforts 
to
8
evaled appearance of scup- represented in Paducah did join thek2;-• songt
siliterve4," Said her royal high:. big trust d
he pi inc( es of Walea. Mad- 19' Tower
orere from the 
44d
• aP ducith, Ky, re 1 's h ted by; tetti hie dd 
'house. four magnificent , Your,. VeryTrulye
the oesigns oi which nprear De yrin want to t-ave •roo, 25 to l, BURN &
Dena
ed with .
cel um; s of yi.:
the death or
How sal to rest I en -
drat!: of any one, esp
us-44W and good as...B
IL was p asure to
arplainted with trim, and hai
sitce the year 1866 rat 67'i anti ,
say With thoesends of ietliere,
his life was "nue, his e$emple,
without tits inflitenee -
always whol •scale aul li-ef
Thousands wcke convert' enderli '
',dee re who, wi11 rise tip i. the gre
day aril eid! limn- hiesee.1
cr!epvl'y, tn.nt volent an
Man at ail beet's.
Flow often have I tie!' 0 the. fl-
lowing
,
expression,rall.fr in the hjs
of the ;Iiitf7 'brofilm -: I want
live every le;or as if i I were
last."- .
. He loved ha church a dently, for
wihich, he ga4 his ,wh ie life. A
dysd man has one to I is 'ewer ,
one who will :1tegreatly 'less, d 1y
all. Bro. lei teller's name Was a
3Iy family j in me in a worth -of
t
condolence t, the bereaved. I
wo'i il t•Ity, Weep liot ror ,•otr lo,;-




read 1r of you excelle
paper and at . etter.i fro differe1
paqi Of th cunt- ; will ive you a
few itiqus from on- ; ifit ti'e illage an '1'
vicini•Y.
La giippit 1;
muritty, in a severe form, hut '. , re
are but few . ars npw.
Mr. Ewin Wil6onee...ealci,ted end
esteemed you n nan
recently thud f pneumonia. Also
Mr. jet= Pug , Of the neiohboihoo.
of the same d. -ease. S e extend
sy nipat hy to LI e lit: cuvetli oat P. ,
,
Mr. , ‘Juh IGorlen is' visiti
friends in the iitv. i
:dies Tilla oodloe lea return-
The school tI4i place. opened
last londay. 31iss Net tile Vsenet-
fi
Cupid 9m to have b Oa castin
his arr s among the hearts of oufr
0. people of late. Mr. D. •
iflith and Alias Lena Gregg!.
were married last week. Dr. Bade
and Miss Addle Atwood were ma
eied, at the reetdenee of be bride
father, the 19 enst and lett the fo
lowing day for his homa! at W
Plains.
diusines; is on. the ine
H. E. Goodliie is enga
mercantile bus1uess, havin




ale and /Mks 'Till
pened large ,t4c
ii St hill, milliner
Independ t Warehouse.
Paducah, I y —Sales by t
Bro:dway W house for week end-
in,g Meech T42,hlide of tobacco.
We quot lows:
Fine mid se etions none offered
so far. '
. Jr.
leil. I " I5-.1 Io 7
Con). " 4 to 5
Fine Lugs, oae offered.i
Good " -,1 to 3i .
Corn to bled.ili to 2i . 1 to 2. a. ta ''''' 2
We quote the market firm anti Ld w
active throughaut the wk for an W,\
leaders can be induced to ---, good gra Ira of tobl000
, eepecialliy
, Mr J. H. Criswell, t.he agent of the. - --
t. ant appear just once in 1- with the 
t".br 0 that had heeu proP-
. - gsducall hindlc.worka. was iu Iowa „
s 4 arrayed. eriy 6.-. sse ; audio..!e• el, I r it is im-
ithis '1: HP ii*Letting out and 
.
will, hold their breath itwon 
'so 
' : '1  : fromPA b:e t realiz.= ii '.'iir anyt one o e.
shippi,ig a iziett :1;al.of s.,.4i i.ke p.m
. m 
t. i ti.,' a c... WIGlinut seeng thatthe marvelous c'han4
\ 
it
(., • her. At prusnut h o 1.1.t es goin....., i if-
in lovely woman "Few' f . . r el & lasfifilial.in are 'properly
_ ,
Ii ty :n .geitirig hauling tdone.
r seir gen help being 1 eatiti-  
s 
oridi*d t . We :tiil Insist that
- ow,ny. to tiii ci 5t fluewet weather" 1,t  , to cure !„.3 i,114 vai4,
his4 glove-fiting t:Ust umes," .,H. ' lee, e that his 
c 
e, Up ny• is -1 II . !I
yeri'er in e r event Pule 1:er Of pir,e t .,,... 0 mei ,: 14,1",4 nit it , a,,, , i. , n'l '.  '''' al. Iv . rui2lcd• . whcin- , P 
.
It 
 t‘3 . g 
ere 
HS i, .1 .11' 'I.:. f .,. that 'there will•• -
i opeort unity,    offer-.
-4 been, lir -lii-
0011 Les ,
Ai Al number or this Fashion ee "Di evio 1 d I a. .ou - ; n .?
—atel in this magazine only. It. so. write for-our Idustrated i, t,
P, Harrison is greatly fiveinet- alogue, e( nimig illus. retie
th the exquisite gam, costume and prices of (everything menutee-
,in the 4prii nismber, It is tired in the Unittni tal-es, at
ted she will giy an exect manufacturers' prices. ' 10,000 it-d 
luStrations, al4 lines represented.
erpart of it, the whole front of Catalogue mailed free on applica-
nglish has whl4i will be incrusted wi,h
to deserve a hea diamonds. This gown alone
will be worth a king's ransom.
TRA' RLtN A$ FOLLOWS
Leave Belton tg:to, a rn r3:57. p. In
-Arrive Paducah to:33, a m 6:oo, In-
Leaye Pauucah tx:2o, m 355, a in
Arrive St, Louis 6:3o, p! m 145, a in
Daily, ?Daily, e)4cept Sunday.
For information regariding routes and
rates, call on or address!
C. C. McCarty, Soutlhern Aet., or
A. B. KBVTL, Agt,,
Paducah, By.
GEO E. LAIVii", -GEO W.PARKER
Gen Pass Age Gen manager
ST. Lni-rs.i Mo.
tion. CII1CAGO GINERAL SUPPLY Co.,
178 West Van Buren St Chieaeo,
[20-1yr]
cite f'-- ome,ants ahout either
i in pv,- • 11 or 1, ices. We say
Volt '1111E1 BLOOD,
Egir Weakness, Malaria, udigestion an
tnke •
IsNOWN'fi !RON BITTERS.
it MIMS oat; For sate ey an flealers in\
c,et tris e.,?nuine.
r o-1
cee'l take' any '
anion
;' " • f
WI LLETS 4 CO., PHILA. PA.- e sand
• I a LARGE TttIAL-BO'brYTLE.Also, Treat:seen Epilepsy. DON'T SUFF. R.
ANN WINGER. Give Post °nice and Age plain.





the abctve named go
jog first class. Che














It Vo the Children —
Price 2.5 Cents.





Country Produce5°4:,.,(:) ,6,:i 0 OUR NEW thiPrIOVED SINGER
HIGH ARM, 71-!fi: ,. - , N U) i
1; ENTi )N . Y.
3i to 6 2: ere 
1.1- --- N





r— CI F.I 4 — C You MUS:r
. ▪ PAINT
 E ▪ YOUR HOUSE:
40 is is
Wise and eonsidertheCONSEQUENCESti of using injurious paints.
S. Gutta Parcha Paint
• IS ABSOLUTELY BEST.A
AR ELASTIC
PRESERVATIVE.
... ether valuable gums cum-t? ."
t "• 1 btned5'lt1L,1"1.:RE LINSEED a
k v.• OIL which gives It greatest'w. <lost leit y.durabillty and ••ic ..
cot citing capacity And •k: ,v.ter a itia "%weather •
t4 : Hest -rote;
I
Double (I rou ml.
... a aid absolulel y ref,






sboe sold at this p .
'2 50 Doug's)la shoe fo. ladles, Is anew de-parture and promises Weenie popular.
112 o.00 She for Ladies, an 1.75 for Biases
iitain their excellence for style, etc.
1.11.4";Z:rd"17dwitIname ,..ntg h rn
:71::4 .1 
=7.ppy,0u. n(„pei 
to facto -y enclosang advertised !,lire or a postailor or-
der Wangs. W L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Man.
WAN T ED.--Shoe Dealer in every city
And. tows not orempied, to take exclusive
t geneg. All agents advertised in local p-t
er. Send for Illustrated catalogue.
ITA.SMLI/NTEL,
' jOR ONZ DOLLAR ?sent us by mail, we will
U *sliver. free of all charges. to any person In the
iTnited State', all the following tinkles carefully
packed lot neat box:
One two-00000 bottle of Pure Vaseline 10 e
One two-ounce bottle Vaseline Pomade 15 c
(Mei ar of Vaseline Cold Cream  15 c
One cake of Vaseline Camphor lee..'   lOct.
One cake of Vaseline Soap. unscented  10 et
One cake of Vaseline Soap. scented  25c
One two-ounce bottle of White Vaseline 25 c
Or for stamps any single article at the price.
If you have occasion to use Vaseline in tirry f
beeareful to aceeptonly genuine goods put up ng us
in original packages. A great many druggists lire
trying to persuade buyers to take VASELINE ut
up by them. Never yield to such persuasion, as ne
article is en imitation without Tame, end will riot
give you the result roe exfaiot. A bottle of Bfu.i
Zee.; Vaseline is sold by all druggivti at ten can
Cliggag•OCag irs. Ce.. 24 Watt At.. New I.
I CURE FITS
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop th )m
for a time and then have them return again. I me4 •
radical core. I have made the disease of FITS, E
LI.PST or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study.i I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Recedes
others have failed is no reason fox not now receivinir a
cure. Send at once for • treatise and a Free Bottleof
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Ofli
21. G. 11001`, M. C., 183 Pearl Bt., N. .
•
S ED
?reek, elebraiedfor Purity and Strong Germ ir.at.
ins Qualities. Only t and Sc nee
large package, and novelty extras watt
all orders. U.,Ik god Imam( 0..• Aern
or Bend Gia.a! Write for my Beautita
Illustrated Catalogue, Free.
IHI.'W. HtCKBRL'
Issiewe Ikea gam. • sousoaa.
kl-,4Prettiest BOOKci t pmEwer Priote. 1SEEDp a cheas d lyt
by oz. A 7).
las cent a pkg. Up tfrai
--p, pure. best. looessooext























on Rowe is furnish:ng tc
I.. • • e a ' large, well mousted, 1 ol:ei
p o U:0 United Statss. suitable for eith
flica or home use. Those maps can be
an td free at the cake of the Company.
11 Noah k ourth Street, or by send
name and addi et S. with (Sc. stumps, fos
tag, t .11 .ward Elliot, G. P. & T. A..
rInsgton Route, 31.) Chestnut St. Saul
is. Mo. 
—a
There's a good deal of
guarantee business in the store
k eping . of to-day. It's too
e cessive. Or too reluctant.
lithe t time it means noth-
Words --only words:
This offer to refund- the
ney, or to pay a I reward, is
de under the hop that you
w n't want your money back,
a d that you won't claim the
ri arck. Of course.
So, whoever is honest in
king it, and works—not on
h s own reputation alone, but
t rough the local dealer whom
know, must have some-
ing he has faith in back of
t e guarantee. The business
uldn't stand a year with-
o t it.
What is lacking is confi-
d rie. Back of that, what is
1 king is tWat clear honesty
ich is above the " averav
actice." - .-Dr. Pierce's medicines are
ranteed to -accomplish what
t ey are intended to do, and
their makers give the money.
1D4ck if the result isn't ap-
p4rent. .
I Doesn't it strike you that
a J medicine which the makers
h ve so much confidence in,
isi the medicine for you?
RICKLY ASH
BITTERS
One of the most Important organs of the
human body is the LIVER. When it fails to
properly perform its functions the entire
• aa becomes deranged. The BRAIN,
sTOMACH, BOWELS. all refuse
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.ns to realize the
may and will pro-
rtant factor in the
,T-seeking fraternity,
musing if it were not
e with what zeal these
.en at the farmer on
Aeclar their over-shad-
in hUn and his calling.
rind genius of the Farm-
is all right—if developed
pint it is botind to produce
It revolution. Its existence
asity, and the scope of its
, wide and patriotic as is the
tad commercial world.
fit".1.
I Journal, Rising Sun, Md.:
r and greenback men are
e gold ring men in congress
with argument. Facts have
their ancient fictions, that
Id drive gold out of the
vIore money, is needed to
growing /business of the
'Ite gold bugs are at last
dmit this fact, but they
'last the demands of the
logic of common sense.
plain. The men in
trt and parcel of the
ring. They can buy
interest whin prices
. aim nionesessetertc-than when
.nees is brisk and prices advanced.
en the representatives of the gold
are Willed out of congress and
representatives cif the people are plated




Progressisal Farmer, Mt; Vetnon,
. 
Ili.: You cannot always tell who is a
true reformer by the noise he makes.
Candidacy and office afford an excellent
test. We have known reform candi-
dates who, after being elected, forgot
all about reform. These were reform-
eIrs for the loaves and fishes. We have
known others who, after being defeat-
ed. suddenly saw there was not much
in the movement anyway; the members
would not "stick," and the whole
thing was being manipulated by certain
persons for certain purposes, and the
sooner- the people got out of it 'the
better., There are reformers who hoped
to use the movement for persona.'
profit, and failing in that, it had no
further charm tó them. But the' than
who, whether elected or defeated, is
the same earnest advocate of reform,
the same defender of right and justice.
the same untiring werker for God and
humanity—this is the teue reformer,
the man it is safe to tie to.
.0**
lie Farmer's Vidette, Alexandia,
La : it is surprising that so large a
number of the newspapers of our
couatry entirely ignore tlie great civil
revolution that is going on. Mere
are millions of the. voters of the coun-
try who are resolved that there shall
be a chang'e in the government policy,
and it is the duty of those who are
competent to do so, to direct this civil
resolution into channels of safety, and
that will bring blessings to the land in-
stead of curse. The muttering thun-
ders will not ,be hushed by ignoring
them. The storm has gathered', and it
is best to discharge the superabundant
electrical fluid through means that will
avert the cyclone. Silence will not
suffice, sophistry will not turn the
course of events. The people are
restless and determined. They can no
longer be deceived by their old teach-
ers. They have learned lessons they
cannot forget in a generation. The
men who I think this uprising of the
,
people is merning fog that will be
dispelled by the uprising sun are not in




Lake County Independent, Madison,
S. D.: Whatever politicians or so-
called statesmen may do in regard to
the money queetion, economic thinkers,
the ablest men of the time realize the
danger of the present system and are
groping for a solution; Of course,
most of these are of the aristocratic
training and mind, and have their aris-
tocratic prejudices to overcome in
granting.itny relief to the masses. The
conflied between justice and prejudice
in an intelligent man's mind is very
clearly illustrated in the following
from the address of Frances A. Walker,
lent of the American Economic
lation, before that body recently.
a one of the ablest students of
•tios and political economy I" the














.. " secret i about
atount to quite an s du ry,
iook upon the purchas or ale
skeleton in the self-sae li ht
.d we regard any o her tr 'nsac ion
a businets nature. 1
"Skeletons are pr cured i..„ a
pctly legitimate man er," h contin-
aea, 'and are carer ly 
pre;a 
red for
market. The source of supply is of
course, from various hospitals tad
morgues throughout t ecouetry. The
bones arZs prepared f r use by a long
and laborious procens, and the work
of articulating the Various Parts is
2ontl.ucted by an .exuerienccd anato-
mist. .
"It is aot a sitnple matter to make up
a skeleton from a heap of dismembered
;parts, except a man th roughty
understand's the 'Inman fra e,, and
can-;fit the various hones to a nicety.
"When .prenared .for sale the skele-'
tons are bought by ; e:alernies rnd
schools, museums of natural; history
and of the dime .variety, physicians"
and, surgeons, and by theta who haVe
:Ise for the article, ei er for the pur-
poses of study or to utilize them( as
attractions for a show
"The strangest thing of all abotitT
the business is perhap due to the fact
that in the skeleton tide, as in every
other, there is a variety of qualities-of
the article and even base adultera-
tion—for what else can a spurious
skeleton be termed?"
"An A No. 1 skelet n is a valuable
addition to any surge 's cabinet. As
Such it commands a g d figure in the
market—$300 is the rice demanded
for a first-class 'case bones.'
'There is.' anothe quality of a
heterogeneous make- p. formed from
the skull of Tom, the ibs•of Dick, the
-right leg and arm of some other un-
fortunate andlthe who e completed , by
odd bones furnished b any number of
individuals.
"The various memb rs. thus arrang-
ed by a competent lw tt kma form an
excellent skeleton f a theatrical
display or a cham r of horrors.
1 hey are, of course, o but little use 
afor purposes of stud ', except ai
curiosity illustrating hat a man an
Jo with a job lot. of material. he
members thus, patch - together tire_
derided frominnum rab etoures,
dissecting tables and plac kof 'that'
it Ind.
"Of course, the corn mite skel ns
thus brined do not co mand as. h i
a price as the simon-p re artiele, u
if they are capped ith a genu ne
skull they are much more valuaale
than the immitation v riety, and will
bring at least $150."
. "How about the i dation?" asked
the reporter.—:
"The spurious articl in the skeleton
m4 dethe dealer said, "is  
from compressed pape pulp and ot , er
materials which form d' corn not
unlike papier Macho.
.."These interesting s eimens are in
iexact Imitation of the eat articles.
"They are used chie y in the ritual
of one of the secret fr ternal orders,
and are scarifying eno gh to terrorize
any neophyte into kee ing tivai di•eas2—





Crankiness of Oper Singers. —
Tenors are more tro iblessome than
other singers. That is because tl ee
have a'fair knowledge f the laivs that
govern supply, and dem nd. 'f 'e good
tenor voice is More s are() the n any
other and it is Worth ore to its pos-
sessor and he is natural y more t'at'eul
of it. An operatic t or oftentime.s
makes himself positive y disagreea iie
to all about him by his senseless
course. In his opinio the happiness
of mankind and the m enients of the
plaaets all dep ads upj,n the state of
his vocal organ To lm life beg ns
and ends with his voi e, and to be
happy it must be in ood trim. A
tenor especial, is easily thrown ou of
condition; tha he it so sensit Ye
is one reason w y he is o impraletita 1.
His whole minØ and hi entire ex t-
ence are concentrated u on his Vo, •
ization and he become in tine '
worst representative o that digis
of human it known as ranks. W.
he is not anxious about his condit
he is worried lest in th eveningti
forrna.nce he shall not b able totstr
his high "Ca' with pr per lot-re
clearness, and after h has strup
he is alarmed lest hie o gan marls
been overstraihed in e efforti
this narrow channel c) thcarght
action tends to make hitn . Moll h.
There are exceptions tif this rule as
there are to every rule, but these ex-








Forgot Himself in Will •i --
An elderly genthama who knew
something of 14w lived n On Irish vil-
lage, where no solicitor had ever pen-
etrated, and was in th habit of Ar-
ranging the disputes of his neighbcirs
and making their wills.,
At an early hour one mornieg ue
was aroused from his slumbers b a
knocking at his gate, and putting 41e




"It's me, yet. honor—lhiddy 12111) ty
--I could not get a wink.of sleep I Di k-
ing of the will I have m de."
"What's the matter ith the will?"
said the atneteur lawyert
"Matter, indeed!" Oplied Pat.
"Shure Pie not left Myself a three-
legged stool to sit utooM"
'
A Pourter for O:untry store Patrons
Abraham Lincoln used to tell a stor
about two men who made :t fortune in
Kentucky. One of them minded his
vn businesa and the other let other
'l's boirotess alone. Both of then:




A newspaper is !preferable to a.
brush for polishing a stove.
If salt is strewn ler carpets before
they are swept it wi I tend to freshen
the colors.
111,.. Great lienelite of Spraying,.
Iffotwitbstanding the ready and most
positive proofs of the great benefits result-
ing to fruit and grape growers from spray-
in, they are thus far glow to avail them-
selves of this almost Certain method of
eating, increasing and 1.eautifyiug the
Product; of their orcluWds and ineyards.
It will not Le di/puted that the .neaessity
for spraying, for the destruction of insect
pests that attaak treat fruits, is mud
greater thee for the p cite Alen of grape
vines, whose worst e miss aro fungus
diseases, alit whore these are ery pre-
valent, as in F01110 seasons, alai sections of
the country, it is "spay and save the
erop or re'rain from spraying and lose it"
—as the rots and mildews cannot be pr,
ventedby any other metuss yet known.
- -
Worm of Emilie:Moth le Me matered A01‘.
The Department of Agriculture, during
the past three years, has devoted consider-
able time to the stud of fruit tree and
vine. diseases. This di ision was the first
agency in this bountr to introduce the
use of fungicides for grape diseases, and it
is estimated as a result of its work that
nearly five thimsand grape growers, it'
nearly all parts of the country, treated
their eineyards for mildew and black rot,
in 1800. Probably in no part of the
United States was the spraying of the'
grave vines and fruit tnees put to more of
a severe test than at Nauvoo, Ill., the past
season. Nearly S),000 was invested there
in spraying outfits and material. The re-
sults have proven so satisfactory that this
coming season almost 4very vintner 'ani
oichardist in that secti n of the country
will have' a spraying outfit; in fact the
spraying outfits have bcome as much of a
necessity as the plow o43 a farm.
It is estimated that tie extent of dam-
age done to the fruit tr es and vines in the
s7nitel States by insec4s and fungus dis-
ease each year will r ach four hundred
million do-liars; in whi h event it is time
some method was devised to avoid this
heavy loss which is mo t felt by the grow-
er; in years of scarcity. The scarcer the
fruit is the more we kt ve to contend with
insects.
Mr. Wm. Stahl, of Quincy, Ill., has
made a special 'study of how to prevent
the raveges of insects and fungal; diseases
and will send to anyone interested free of
charge, a full and de Tiptive treatise on
this subject.
A New York special
Cleveland's anti silver
almcd at the bill pendi




g in Congress aad
opposed to bamet
ere is more Catarrh this sectionaf the
cou try than all other di asee put ts)getber,
and tll the last few ye s was supposed to be
Incura . For a great m • y years steetors pro-
nounced a local diseas and pr Ibedloeal
local treatment, pronoune d it ' curable. &t-
ier
remedies, and by constan y fall to cure with
ence has proves catarrh t • be a toustitutional
disease, and th ore r id* constitutional
treatment. Hall's cetarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. .1. Cheney & Co. Tol o, Ohio, lathe only
constitutional cure on'tbe market It is taken
Internally In doses from II drops to a teaspoon-
ful. It acts directly upon t blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. T icy offer one hundred
di,Ilars for any case it fail to cure. Send for
cis( tears and testimonials Address,
F. .1. CHENEY CO., Toledo, 0.
alrazold by Druggists. 7. -
The aamage by flood in Pittsburg and
a Leeway City is estim tad at 1.1,500,000.
Through to De dwood.
Thenew line of the Burlington Route
to Deadwood will be in operation on Fob
ruary fat. The princi ml points through
which ', this line passe , are Edgemount,
Lead Silty, Dakota Hot .prings, Hill City
and Custer Good Beryl e for freight and
passengers is offered i, the Burlington
Route from St. Louis, mria and Chicago
to all points in-the Blac Hills, including
;slew Castle, Merino nd intermediate
points.
The Ilturlington Rou is also the best
lino lot- Nebraska, Col rade and the Pa-
cific Ceitst. Only one thanes of cars to
San Francisco and P rtland. Through
trains dre run to Kansa City, St. Joseph,
Deriyerf Omaha, St. P 1 and Mitineapd-
lis. Free Reclining Ch ir Carssnd Pull-
man Palace - Sleeping are on through
48Fionrs. tickets, rates an further informa-
tion, apply to your near st ticket agent or
a:1dr
es1 G. P. &/A.L  St. Louis, Mo.
Ro' San ELLIOTT,
C. 51.4 LEVEY,A
Gen. .Supt., Ceokuk, Is.
t 
There' was. a reek am mg the Republi-
cans al Shei gfielei, Ill., when the first
1 al ot th ,day for United States Sena
tar was had /bat it was hurriedlk repaired.
The situat n is becoming critical.
1
When Betsy was sick We gave her Castor's..
1, Olen shli was a Child, she dried for Castor's,
then she became Miss, she' clung to Castoria,






John . Knox & Co., bankers o f Tots
peka, I as , have assiened. Liabiliti .5,rao,coo, assets, a400,000.
laweelksh Asthma Cure never fails. Send
your address. Trial package mailed free.
Collins Blethers Drug Col St. Louis, Mo.F-The A cr:c in Loan and Trust Company
doted it doors in' New lrork with liabil-
ities of 2,234,817.
No Safer Remedy can be had for Caughs
and colde, orally trouble of the Throat than
"Brown's Bronchial Troches." Price
25 cts. (Sod only is boxes.)
The nisi) who was near:y cheated with
rage foiled it was caused by an effort to
swaliew.his wrath.
T hose wile 'use Debbi ' Electric Soap
week, Oval their na e is legion) save
their clothes and- strength and let the soap
do the work. Did you e er t.y itl If not
do so meat Monday sure.' Ask your grocer
for it. '
The sI5ere oa in a rean'iscloset is usually
ilsome otl sr o' mn, and tb , skeletoa in a
wernan'i_eleset is usually another woman
'0 "DOWD With High Prices.'- (7.7.. DOS SEW!NG MACHINE
c)iaT7,-Ne- *3..c. I
Top nue..:-.'s,,F5.00 11117141.45150
Rued Carte..., it ,C4 A agon3,3000
$5.00 f,r Fiore &Isle, 110
A 240-15 Former,' *elle.— 5.0)
4000 lb lisyir Stack Scale...
I °rite ant lilt a Tools  soot
once tInt 4rtIcIon :it
CEICA1050ALL cc. Chico/
Any one in possesstrn of 25 c.
to the nearest -drug store and
bottle Of Salvation Oil and be
once of rheuinatisni, neuralgia, or ens
or robe.
Born in the garrat, in tha kitchen brea.
—the domestic roach.
Look out for conterfeitst See that you
get the ecnuitio Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup!
Do hot let the dealer sell you Some 'lust OR
riot." b it insist upon getting the Bull's
Head trade mark on the wrapper.
Henpecked husbands are a unit in favor
of the elosars rule. Closure mcans shut up.
"Novt good disgestion wait on appetite
ard health on both." *This natural and
happy condition of ft e mind and body is
brought about b v-the timely use of Prickly
Atilt Bitters.' While not a beverage in any
sense, It eosses-ei the wonderful faculty
of reneWing to the eichilit :tad system all
the elenaelits required to rabuild and make
strong. If you are troubled with head-
ache, Ist.eased liver, kidneys or bowels,
give it trial, It will not fail you.
Ex-Secretary Gibson of the Whiskey
Trust appeared in court. in Chicago and
gave $25,000 bond.
GerfSeld Tea is 'Guaranteed. If not
sat'ifactory return package atid get your
money back. Cures sick headache.
Pottitivelycured b
these Little Pills.
They also relieve pis
trees from Dyspepoia.In
dietitian and Tootle
gattne. A perfect raga
y for Ditzinsaa,Nan
Drewsineet, Bad
In the Month. Goa,





cArczt MEDICINE CO., NEW TOIL
,A man can, fasny ha charged ad beings
bigoted temperance aim when he will have Small Pill, Small Dose, Smal Price









so oftenl dissipated. 
—.
1 9 FRIENDkiller i Dr. Bull's Vegetable Worm  1
MAKES  CHILD BIRTH EASY
IF USED BEFOFIE OLDITINEMENT.
The oily true and safe Intestinal worm OTHERSDes-troyers It has brightened thu lives of 'ka
Many c ildren and gladesed many a par-
ent's h rt. ,
,
Love Is away ahead of sunshine. It 1
gilds a real uncomfortabla time wit,. more 1
g:ory that old Sol can evolve in trying to
illuminate a desert of ratles' and Lasso-
latien.
BOOK TO -51o•relerts-'1111AILID"Fttre.
DRA.DWILELD BELLI LATOtt On, ATLAA TAJO&
110Ln nr ALA Dammam
W. S. U., St. L.—No. 711-9.
From Father to Son.
SCrafula is a blood poison which descends from parent to trhild.





fore a cure can
be made. Swift's
Specific, S. S.
S., drives out the
virus through
the pores of
the skin and thus relieves the blood of the poison.
BOOKS ON BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES FREE.
THE SW:FT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca.
AFFLICTED FROM CHILDHOOD.
Mrs. N. Ritchey, of Mackey, Ind., says: "Justice 001:0-
pels rote to say that 8 S. S. has worked little short of
a narac:e in my case, in curing me of aggravated Scrofu-
la, which afflicted me from childhood. It attacked my
throat and nose, ai,d threatened my lungs. My throat
was so sore that I was compelled to subsist on liquid
toed. When I began FS. S. B. I wan a wretched condi-






coming enemy. You know that this enemy will sit
down for- five long months outside this citadel, arid do its
best to break in .and. destroy. Is this citadel garrisoned
and provisioned? Tile garrison is your constitution. Is
it vigorous or depicted? Flow long an it fight without
help nave you made provision for the p-arrison by fur-
nishing a supply of SCOTT'S EMULSION of
pure. Norwegian cod 'Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of
Lime and Soda?, It restores the flagging energies, in-
creases the resisting powers against disease,. cures Con-
sunOtion,Scrofula,Geizeral Debility, and all A mends aid
Wasting Diseases (especially in Children); keeps cougbs
and of health.colds, and so enables the. constituticin to hold t
fort Palatable as Milk.
SPECIAL.—Scott's Emulsion is non-secret, and is prescribed by the Medical Pro-
fession all over the world, because its ingredients are sciantificaily Fombined in such a
manner as to greatly increase their remedial value.
CAUTION.—Scotts Emulsion is put up in salmon-colored wrappers. re cure and
get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott U.ilowne, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.




This Picture, Panel size, mailed for 4 cents. Malaria.
J. F, SMITH & CO.,
Makers of "Dile Beans,"
255 Sr 2'7 fIrsenwich St., N. Y. City. BILE BEANS.
PRAY MLR. FRUIT TREES .2, VINES
Wormy Fruit and Leaf Blight of Apples. Posrs, Chained
(lisps and Potato Rot, Plum '..lurculta prevented by using EXCELSIOR PINAVZ
pERFEci FRUIT ALWAYS SA:LLS AT C000 PRICES.Oataterneshee•
ins all Injurious insects to Finite mailed free. Large stock of frail Tree.. Vines.
and Berry Planta at DOtter.l Pricers. Address WM:tSTAllila Qu1ac3,
TIOISO'S REMEDY FOR CATAN1:11.—Best. slAsiest TO use.
-1- Cheapest. Relief is immediate. • A cure is certain. . For
(-,,1:1 in the Read it has no equal.
It Is an-Ointment, of which a small particle is applice to the
nostrils. Mee, Sop. Solik by aniegists ea sent by Malt
Address. E T. 11A..ELTINIt. Warren. Pa.
- . 
1 CH/Cita-STE/VS Eneusn. RED CROSS Omayono BRAND
E,t1t1NRONAlk --'0. - IIIIIS
Ladles. ad Dvigztat for (Indus/v..4 Etwii•A DIc rcui Brand I. •e4 C6441 evvallin
TN! ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The only PRP% gsre,sad Ptil ter rsbe.
to tv.Ind • 05 blue ribbon. Take no ether hied. RO•se .91,44atewtHos and let,:•:,1••••!I villi lo r.teboard box.. OA wrcrpee• are dangerous esenterreits. At Drucri-T. or HMI44, In •t11,11111 for parth-nlus, intlaontalk ..ni "Heller tor Ladle..." to Ono.. 5, evtara It10,00,, Testimeedals. Nome Paper. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.. Boil/awn t4,•held AY all 'Alga Drweetata. PIIILADELPILIA. IP









It is worse than nonsenseo\
which to damage more valuable, fi
is at best only a trifling expr
o'.....N....._cheap article it is likely to d





















to the citiv ns of Mai,
call at their t re. when in Mu..
examine the
Cood Goals
r 4ocli and prices.











e. Recomtrumded by Physicians.
s. Pleasant and agreeable to the









I have 100 1041-for sule, lying be
tween the Court House and the
Mpot. Lots suitable for i•esi
deuces and busliness konses —
spendid locationlon the iside track
for mills and tobacco houses



















'nis, alai. as sweets as Atpailt4_,














V. C ildreji i,specially like to
tche it On cebunt of its . pl:asant
i,-. Gi e it a trial and b con-
-<'l thatit will cure anY case
LOUISVILLE,
, maw-, BATON An
NEWORLEANS, VI
Memphis.
THE QUICK AND DESIRABLE
TO AND FROM
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,




EAS1,....N and NORTIIE'ASTERN POINTS
kMemphis. Vicksburg.iN 1B)aton Rouge New
•Orleans, mobile. Little Rock: Hot Springs,
ttnd poin,ts ira West Tennessee, Texas,
11-karf,-as, Ntississippi, • Louisiana', and
THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST-
'q'ito- Lit* is thoroughly equipped and in
firstclasS condition, and provides an excel-
lent arrangement-in time and through cars.
A, FE ATURF;is the time and convenience
sieured by-ttie Limited Expr,ess -Trains-
ONLY' ,\ Nt41IT's RIDE between Louis-
ville and meniegli and the best and quick,
est service betwe n the two cities ever
offered.
 Tzic:R.A.7 IN.S LEA E CALVERT CITY
. STWARD.
161'anclly:f,gr rss4, doa,il);, 7m:34 a in
,111.
STWARD.
USE No 6,—mail and Pass'g'r 9:4S amN. a—Mail.andExpress,daily, 4:37 p m





uaranteefd to make a
c of any'' ease of chills
best :known remedy
Inuit it forms. It coil-
ig in the slightest de-
al and e,an be given to










of the left eye.
kreated for several
Pecialist of Union












'k Sad Fate of Peter Bi
tlligence was 
received here to-
.f the orutal murder at his
near Mark *nee, A I k., of Mr.
i'e r peggs, a former citizen of 
rs all county. The circumstan.
p se m to ha7e 
been atrocioucl
i He went out' on the morning of
/the 8th inst., to luok after his stock
and that wus the at ever seen
of him in life. It is supposed he
was assassinated while on his way
owe. He was shot by unknown
parties and his body was riddled
with bueksh( t. Then his head was
!cut from his body by the fiends who
Of murdered him
/
the The above is from t
Why New* of Monday. Mr
















Post: The P. T.
very nice freight
ts and receipts ot
easing daily. Many
ts will receive their
ier this line.
iy &ow gets mail by the
nton, as yet, only gets•
Louis by rail. The
om here to Paducah w
y not be discontinued befor
. The star route to Murray
pped several days ago.
excursion party to St Louis
down Tuesday. The following
joined it here: J J Swin-
dell,
A Holland, M B Cooper,
W











J H Ham, C H IIsm11On, L
j Gos ett, G L Wyatt, A B Boyd.
Have the Positive' Proof




alented in Paducah did join the
iritist combine, except the White-
bigwer and binder, T. B. Lyle,



























A., Sc T. B.
., the cut prising
, hand:es th great
,iChill,ptire.
rant the best chll ed plow
iU3' the John'Deere. If your
on't,liandle it call n T. B.
dndah, Ky.
'or* the TRIBLiNE when
oh 'printing. We will do
,is good as the best and
\
A iheapeat. .
"ktime "C. C. C. Certain
never fails As cure
:olds. Sold by J. R.
17-4t.
ful implemet on the
'mon Mower Knife
n see them by call-
, Paducah. Kr.

























Lee R mE•e.s. Mee!s With s Bad I •
Accident at Glado. 1 this
One day last Week, Lee'Rarnsey,
who is employ ed at Cope Bros' mill
at Glade, jumped on the log car-
riage as it ran toward the saw. In
getting off the carriage he made a
mis-step and fell on the saw. He
received numerous 'severe injures,
his right hand and arm, especially,
being badly cut. Dr. Johns( n was
called to the scene and found it
necessary to amputate the arm at
the wrist. The wounds were dress-
ed aseptically and the man is doing
well.
Johnny in Jail.
Because he Got a Gun and Fifteen
- Dollars for His Inside
- Pocket.
Johnny Fields, a boy some-17; or
18 years old, was arrested last Fri-
day night by sheriff Little, for
'breaking into the store of L. J. Gos-
sett, F3riensbUrg, leversl nights ago
and taking therefrom a pistol, $15
itt cash and other small articles.
Fields was arrested on board the
north hound local, having just pur-
chased a ticket for Paducah. The
pistol and something over $11 or
the ranney was found on his person.
He very readily confessed and' was
placed in jail, where he will remain
till the June circuit cowl., having
waived examination.
TOWN TAXES.
All parties owing town taxes are
notifledthat they must pay; up by
the 1st day, of April. This is the
last call. Pay now and Save costs.
A. B. 1:0YD, City Marshal.
CORRESPONDENCE
RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas it has pleased Almighty


















vote of the demo.
ty. Hale and Corbett
get the instructions of
for treasurer and registe
office, but in a mass conve
court house rings will
though they defeat the will
peopl".
We are in sympathy wi
friend and neighbor W. R.
in his great damage suit. I
honest, cleser man and ii
pay $1,000 damages to
priest it will knock quite a
his business.
W. B. Hamilton is now
do a big blacksmith ar
_business during the s'
summer.
H. C. Hasten is now h•
tie courts at home and let
to act esquire when he
seat. June 1st.
Several of our husi
leave for St. Louie t
the sights of the future great
Two widowers of youi
have been circulaing amoni
people since my last letter.
I have been talking to sever
our c tizens about the central
propoyition and find them f
for at. It would be of incali
value to Benton se sell as
tosn and community. A e
direct road from the depot a
ton to our town would (
about three miles, and then
avel from there would cc
way, avoiding the high
each side of Scale. It
net essary now than eve
The railroad is now built
ly all of our people will




BENTON , : 
KY• t,uaran d tee to t
PRIC-
I There is not
I have 
4peued a bran 
new stock



















so • far to
the good of
such proordt











































































e feel ?—He fels no
go to the table and la
Sling, fault-finding, ov r-nice-
ut what is- set before hit when
,is there—August Flow 4r this
How does he feel ?—I leas
after a spe'l of this abnorma appe-
tite an utter abhorrence, lo thing,
and detestation of food; as if a
tz,caathful would kill him—Pfugust
Flower the Remedy.
How does he feel ?—He has Ir-
regular bowels and peculiar oolst----













eo every family should
, a bottle of the best family
ayrup of Figs, to cleanse the aye.
et when costive or bilious. For sale In
I 
legislators. At the present time it is




Carl Stickelman, the African explorer'
Ins nct been heard from for four months._ .
- - _
Hrs. Winslow's SoothingSyrn p, for Chi!
%Ion teething, softens the gums, reduces inflarnrca-
t.ou. allays pain. cures wintl colic. 25e. a bottle.
Ex-M.iyor Grace of New York stat-s
I hat Hill cannot carry the State, tut that
neve:and can.
St. Paul, Minn., has been sued by the
holders of $90,000 in Board of Edueatioa
cc rtilicate 3 on which the c:ty defaulted.
Heart Failure, Sudden Death.
The prayer of the Christian pleads lot
gua.rdianshin against sudden death; and
yet alas, how many leave the world for bet-
ter or worse without a single moment's
war Ding. He died of heart tailure. The
tired i and weary heart failed while engaged
in its.; momentous task of pumping the blood
from the arteries and forcing it into every
big a,nd little vein that the wasting tissues
of t'. .a flesh might be replenished. How ire-
porta nt that the great stream of life be
kept I mre and its corpuscles re 1 and active,
lest e fluid grows cageed end Sluggish,
and tie heart in an extraonanary• effort
snaps- without a signal the thread of
its mu scular strength. It is your duty as
one wilco loves the life thet Cot has given
him, to assist nature in naaintairing free
action of the circulatory system by keep-
ing the .blood in a state of purity and health
Nature .has supplied healing and strength-
ening he rbs for this purpose. Sc:ence has
discovered what they are and the eminent
Dr. Johis Bull, of Louisville, Ky., has blen
ded the m. in his superior preparati ,n
known ataDr. Bull's Sate aparilia. Demand
it of you: \d mggist. Take no other.
I 
Mrs. James Martin of Terre '
stost a her child foni he
• Kas.
Work i Juekson Park for the World's
Fair has -ken suspended on account of the
threats of twirl) laborms against
who rellxvia to strike for higher wages.
Delicate Children, Nursing
Mothers, 'Dverworked Men and for all
diseases where the tissues are wasting
away from the inability to digest food, or
from overork; should take Scott's Emul-
sion of Pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosph:tes. , "I vsed the Emulsion on a
lady who se e s delicate. It put her in such
good health rid flesh, that I must say it is
the best. Em leion."—le. P. WADDELL, M.
D., Hugh's 14ills, S. C.
Ai woman ar her four children wert
suffocated in Brooklyn tenement house
fire.
I bad a slielit stroke of para'ysis whi
frightened nee very inuela -My heelth w
oor and the &eters gave me niedicue •
heart disease, but I crew weaker.
cousin rec.ornmended Dr. Bull's Sur
illa, which eel tartar has benefited me
ly, for I feel in sp-eielid

























.is being rui4 alo













_ (hem from the Ocill
, ,ith. the average old party
It ;reminds ;one of a clear,
-gfitirunrise in contrast with a dark,
foggy morning.
*a*
Farmers' Voice:. All intelligent men
know, that the influence of rich cor-
porations, and millionaire aggrega-
tions, is all powerful in the selection
of judges, admir4strative officials and
be either appointed or elected to office,
who is known to be hostile to monop-
olistic money power.
***
Farmers' Voice: Law is said to ti
based on common sense, and show
not be above the comprehension of iv
of average intelligence and ordiry
schooling. This should be empl/
ally true in the case of the ley?'
tern of a democracy, for when a
Egyptian mystery is thrown arm
laws of a free country, the lib/
its people are in danger: ".
small caste of attorneys are
into a sacred priesthood of th.
by common consent are 11(
only authorized interpreter
g;ar herd then you may





fact that the farmer
bably be an impo
fortunes of the on •

































Since my rteovery I hasee thoroughly ra faces of the
investleatari the subjuct oe kidney (linked,ties and Bright's d seasee and the truths 
Sold by all Di
A mass-mei•develeped are astounding. I therefore seniors of at,state, deliberately, and as a physician, thatI believe m re than one-1 tlf the deaths 
paper to the es.
avh'eh•occur in Americe caused by 
;he point of inv.
•Bri •ti disease of the kid eys. This rnay
EN1714a.nd like a rash statement. but I am pre'pare t to fully verify it. Bright's disease All are entitle as no diretnetive features of its own (in- noney will buy.4teed, it often (develops without any paie late, at once, alwhatever in the kidneys or their vicinity)u as the symptons ol nearly everyotlivm cmsmon complaint,. Hundreds ol
people die daily, whose burials are auth-' orized by a piles clan's certificate as occur-
a;rinz fcbm -Heart Disease:" "Apop'exy,"
"Paralyais," "Sp'eal Corup'aint." "Rheu-matism,". "Pneerno end other corn;mon compla:nts, wh-n reelity it is from•Bright's disease of the kidneys. Few'-ph clan,, and fewer e people, realize the:extent of this disease or its danwerous and
insidons nature. It steals into the system,like a thief, manifests Its tiresence if at all
!
,by the commonest symptoms and fastensitself in the constitution before the victimla aware of it It is nearly as hnredi'ary:as coletimp' ion. quite atecons mon and fullyas fatal. Entire faMilles, inheriting itifrom their ancestors, hate died, and yet*none of the number knew or' realized the
mysterious power whazth was removingthem. Instead of common symptons itoften shows none whatever. but bringsdeath suddenly, from convulsions, appo-,lexv, or heart diseass. Aa one who has,suffered, and knows by bitter experiencea Car Lod. wh it he says, I implore everyone who
tthority feilr reads these words not to newlect theslightest symntoms of kiduoy difficulty,loac con- No one can afford to hazard 'etch chances.
It is al- I make the foregoing statements baseduPO n facts which I can substantiate to the4-r s letter. The welfare of those who may
cor s of Possibly be sufferers such as I was, is anample inducement for me to tnke the ster-ttl , 50 I have, and if can successfully
he d of warn others from the dangerouspath in which I once walked, `• am willing• nds 17,- to endure all professienal aiad personalto ng, consequences,
of at d J. B. Flex toes, M. D.


















as. I derided the hie
•ide the regular chan
beneficial. So so
is Dr. row°, that I ti
ould waive my peejud:c
n the first day of Jona,
according to directidns.
ened me: but this I thoi
sign for one in my debit
c eatinued to take tt: the
tion departed and was:f
tam n food upon my stomeg
I noticed a decided ottani
as also did my wife and
coughs ceased anct expe.
thee formerly. I was so
,Improved condition that,
believed but a few days b
,Ing bed, I vowed, In the
•family aid friends, shou
:would both publicly and
known this remsder for th.
, tee wherever and whenev•
tunity, and this letter is
that vow. My improveno at was constant,from that time. and in eas thee threemonths I had gained 26 pounds in flesh, be-













•I had an (won
a fultitlrnint of
Teacher— "You say thee.*
senses? Why, I have
Scholar-- "I know It, sir.
one is common sense."
Artillery Lieutenant (in I
a compliment)—"Ah, my 6.
lady, but your looks, your,
right home.. Every one's a
Watts -"Wonder why th
a locomotive 'she?'" P
•*: Is on account of t'
-ekes when it tr
remedy, Syrup o
sem when costiv
$00 and $1.00 bo\
gists.
There is no soul 
the man alone
t\
se that c f a man al ,ne
Through to Di,
The new line of the 1
ie Deadwood will be in ce
ruary let. The principal
which this line passes a
Lead City, Dakota Hot Spt
Hid Custer. Good service
3assengers Is offered by tl
Route from St. 1401.1is, Peorir
,o all points in the Bieck Hi.
NeW Castle, Merino and
points.
The Burlington Route is alt
line for Nebraska, Colcirado a.
rifle Coast. Only one Change
Ban Francisco and Portland.
trains are run to Kaneas City, S
Denver, Omaha, Se Paul and M
is. Free Reclining Chair Caret
nan Palace Sleeping Cars on t
:rains.
For tickets, rates and further in',
ion, apply to your nearest ticket ag,
address
HOWARD ELLTOT1
G. P. & T. A., St. Louis, I%
C. M. LEVEY,
Gen, Supt., Keoku14, Ia.
Your quarters on a Puldman sleeper
mproved by giving them :to the porter. \
"Now good tlisgestiou evaa on appetit
Ind health on both." This natural an
nappeoVondition of the mind and body is
browt r about by the timely Use of Prickly
,ters. NVIiile not a beverage in any
eossesse; the wonderful faculty
sing to the debilitt teed system all
eents required to rebuild and make



















mass of iron 
ore. Na-
Inally inclosed 








places of pat 
tidies of




but iron. Its 
structure
, the iron is 
perfect iu every 
detail,
Ave that the 
top of the 
head and the
ower jaw are 
missing.
When it is 
considered how 
many
iousande of years 
must have been 
re-
aired to 





t,iquity of man. 
Near by is a 
bit!'
ace of solid 
limestone rock, 
incasing-
if a portion 
of itself 
the upper
of the stone, 
imbedded is visiole 
Physicians informed 
me that I 
was_
et of a 
human 
skeleton: In the 
sur-




erv,aTi.tT• spisai nor 
oanpohleexryi. I
, an—so 
that one can 
see a distinct , side 
of my head, 
especially when I 
vvould
right
4ther side of 
thed ead or 
write, and on 












processes by which 
this oeseous













believe in it, 
and WA\
BO ?Zak,.
could Two hundred 
fishermen drifted 
into'
4his W ash- 
Bur(n, near Bay 
City, Mich., 
ou e
lee and had a 
perilous voyage.
"I wonder 




"Why I can' 
tell you, he




patient in the 
whiter mouths
after a while, 
all on 
account of Dr. 
Bull's
7,ough Syrup."
You are not 
altogether wrong, 
Curacces.




inquire about is 
not a 
machine fcr
rutting coupons off 
bonds.
It is true 
that habits 
grow on a 
man, but
% boy sooe 
on'grows his 
habits, as you





ster would not 
know his old 
dictionary it,





dictionaries with it, 
so an 
eld'"Web-
Asr" is now w 





tionary, a new 
licok re-edited 
and reset
from cover to 
cover is a 
magnificent work,
and well used 
in a family 
will be of more
value to the 
members thereof 
than many
LittleS its cost 


















to hold to 
something to 
prevent ray aiii
I am happy 




re.ieved me. My 
appetite is
good and for 
the first 
time in a 
long
while I enjoy 





1!,Che Cradle of 
Influenza.





thither he was 
sent last 




course of intiu- 
formed. Now pills 
will go up.




Mainismns, and alt 
SC's sting
,--1( its 







Tessier began \ with 
Hypophosphites, is 
unequaled. TheScott's 








th upon it 
is very 
wonderful.






went to Moscow. 
Kiev and 
Warsaw.
























,e way the 
people live in 
winter,
,ked up in 
heated houses, 
the flat,-



















wind colle. 5e. 
a bottle.









NI. D., New 
York.
When a man 














marriage like a 
fire' Been,








of it clinch 
the'
with a $500 gu






































endemic. rst ength, 
with „if







, ria in: Somel
0;mi: the over prod uc ion theory
' fIzlraflia. to be busted wider than ever this
irrogrecirrohhe Pa'd son. With a half crop, every j
rpeears in 
al-sietalltett, diced partisan sheet in the land
and ha submitted his us that we would comb out on the
al teat. -As he wat bed wave of prosperity. But money is jtcountenance eiuddenly
And command bo:h left as scarce or a little more So than eve
nimballinega vpo icnefuhled: vcaofd:. Failure follows failure with startlin_
disease of the kidneys :' 
rapidity. It matters little whether
iar he was dead. The the: farmer raises one bushel or ten
4 of any kidney difficul bushels, there is just so much money into strike terror to any
Hen ion's ca-el" 
the country, and no more. The man
who raises 40 bushels of co'read and heard of it' better off than he -,who raises 1 
e,
'
'el is it not?"
e e_. at many others that must be a way out somewhere*' -, .1'.02notice as having been
means." .'''„,
n that Bright's disea!ta The overshadowing curse of Amje^
I know it from my 
ca to-day U. monopoly. He puts his
rienee of thousands of 
hands on every bushel of wheat, everyI Were given up to sack of salt, every sack of flour, andIcians and friends." every ton of coal, and not a man, worn-1r own experience,
an or child-in America but feels the
touch of this moneyed despotism. His
scepter is made out oi the iron track
of railroading and the wire of tele-
graphy. He proposes to have every-
hade;elt languid and
s for years. But I did
me.. When, however, I
difficulty I thought
ad so di 1 the doctors
tat oleo( the physi-
pointed trio out La thing his own way, for his own ad.
street one day, vantige and the people's robbery.a mem who will
, year.' I bslieve
; proved true if I had
id 7r6- remedy now
safe Cure."
chemical analysis of
. Warner some three




, est tiblee.i.:ei me-












Pee stands in Abe railroad depot and
puts into his pocket each year $200,-
000,000 beyond the reasonable charge
for his services.1 He controls nomina-
tions and elections, city elections,
state elections. I He has the Democrat.
ic party in one Pocket and the Repub.
lican party in the other.--Rev. T. De-
Witt Talmage.
. a
Industrial Union, Columbus, Ohio:
The importance ef Alliance lecturers
and sneakers. and not less important
Alliance literature, c,tnnot be over-
estimated in this great movement The
sub-Alliance and county recturer
should be men who will post them-
selves on the economic needs of farm-
ers and the numerous and various
kinds of trusts and extortions that ex-
ist affecting farms. The sub-All illtleE
\icturers minst read up and begin tc
alake themselves useful. They are
noted by the order to give its morn-
information, Each lecturer should
,an Alliance paper so that he may
1- Up on the subject now before the
,ers, and be prepared to speak tc



































. ................ is SU l.). union
'member, be it therefore
D :—That in the death of
Dees on the 28th ult., we
thy brother and the corn-
good citizen, and that
mourn his loss we realize
7C is above us an Allwise
who doeth all things well,
it further z
H.VED :—That a copy of these
ions be presented to his wife
,ther's fanny, and one to each
Paducah papers and the Ben-
ibune for publication.
Albert H. Freeman,
n mitteg Belle Alexander.
lda Kuykendall.
BRIENSBURG.
40 be or not to be" is the ,ques-'
tn that seems to be Agitating the
inds of some of our young iladies
present.
At the last, moment a wedding
tas declared off. The minister lostfee, the young lady is still known
• 4y her old name, the gentlezuan is
i
compe:lel to suffer single b e aid-
flees for a while, which all goes to
prove tne truthfuiness of the adage
of "many a slip twixt cup and lip..'
A fellow with a compound wash-
.1d lug decoction is here doing the
i
- town,. now is the time for all of
_ our old bachelors to subscribe.
' 1 An epidemic ot weddings, it is
, said, will soon break out among our
Las- old maids, widowers and bachelors;
• til so mote it be.It Several of our citizens -took in
linty the late excursion to Paducah and
iesent reported a high old time.
' arch What's the matter with 'your
I
i alli• Sharp correspondent? C me, let's;
1. 





















monhs by a sp
City. Tenn., but;
mailInt benefit.
Of late she hal
















of using injurious paints.
Guffa Percha Paint
TRAINS RIUN AS FOLLOWS
Leave Benton j9:1o, a m p, m
Arrive Paducah 50:33, a m 6:oo, p m
Leave Paciucah, 11:2o, am 5:55, am
Arrive St, LouiS 6:5o, p m 1:45, a m
:Daily, lfbaily, except Sunday.
For information regarding routes and
rates, call on or address
C. C. McCarty, Southern Ag't„ or
A. B. KEVIL, Agt„
Paducah, Ky.
GEO E. LARY, GEO W. PARKER
Gen Pass Agt Gen manager
ST. 1.0ITV-; MO
PIE COOK'S
The CHEAPEST and MOST HEALTH-
FUL Quick Yeast made.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED.
ASK VOIAW. OWLOCISai 
NAVIDI Persons
Are broken from overwork or household
cares BroWn's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-




- .1:4 re s lite h
changed—his col,
RICK LI( ASH , chi?,,n;,t°.rnat'll,i,:iii.'3,1a,igi.pud in Ice. than a
BITTERS
One of the most important organs of the
human body Is the LIVER. When it fails to
properly pericurn its II:actions tne entire
system becomes deranged. The BRAIN,
KIDNEYS, STOMACH, BOWELS. a!I refuse
to perform their work. DYSPEPSIA, CON-
STIPATION, RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY DIS.
EASE, etc., arc the results, unless some., .
thing is done to assist Nature in throwing
off the impurities caused by the inaction
of a TORPID LIVER. This aSsi:Jance SO
necessary will be found in
Prickly Ash Bitters!
It acts directly on the LIVER, STOMACH
and KIDNEYS, and by its mild and cathart10
effect and general tonic qualities restore! •
these organs to a sound, healthy condition,
and r"..,13s all diseases arising from these
causes. It PURIFIES THE BLOOD, tones
up the system, and restores perfect health.
If your druggist does not keep it ask him tO
order!! for you. Send 20 stamp for copy Of
"THE HORSE TRAINER," published by u9.
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.,
Ilole Proprietors. ST. LOUIS. MO.
N
OR ON DOLLAR Went us by mall, we willaelive free of all changes, to any person in theUnited States, all the follOwIng articles carefullypacked Ina neat box: '
One two-onnee bottle of Pore Vaseline 10 etaOne two-ounce bottle Vaseline Pomade 15 eta.Meier of Vaseline Cold Cream  15 ctsOne cake of Vaseline Camphor lee..'   10 cts.One cake of Vaseline Soap, unscented  Wets.One cake of Vnseline Soap. scented  25 cts.One twe-ounee bottle of White Vaseline 25 cts.
--$1.10
Or for stamps any single article at the price.If •ou have occasion to use Vaseline In any fog&hecaregul to accept only genuine goods put Op hyttsin original packages. A great many dreggtsts'aretrying to perannde buyers to take VASELINIC putup by them. Never yield to such persuasion, 11100article Is in Imitation without value, and will notfive you the result you expect. A bottle of BILIS50t.4 Vaseline Is sold by all drugal-ts at ton cent*
It's. Ca. 94 elate ISL. New Yorke
$13,388'""R" YS
I.. what our collector obtained for 116 old collet, andothers have done nearly as well. T. Cleneoy sold 7,989.R.. C. Davis sold 7,348; L. Parmelee 2.287 during 1890.Complete list and prices paid for each coin can be exam-ined *tour office. If you have any old colns or proogsbefore inn, save them, as they might be worth •1. !ANL Circntars on rare coins free at office or•wrtwortamps. etilligislIC PERE, 99 Court Bt.,"sae. U. special reprebentative wanted in each
"wIr BIRDSthat hareem/4rd 90chirp either from-eat of moulting, can ai inza. Islacing a cake of BIRD MANNAIlk, a charm In Teetering them'ty to the health, comfort mot•do •fter the A ndrelaberii bird dealers. Mailed•13 ets.. by the BIRD
A. Blrd Book •
r1 ghtest indicatioi
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‘I k lo 
own and the expe
promieent persons
ate by loc th thair p
"Yo i spook of
what was it 1.1
fe rrful one. I
nnfltted for busines,
qot kn )w what ailed
found it was kidne
there WAS I' ttle hope
I have since learnei
clans of this cit,
g, ntlemau on t
sayinr: 'there goe
be dead within
his words would hay
not fortunately use
known as Warner's
"Did yea make a
the case of Mr. H. H
years ago, Doctor; •Lattimore, one of t,
State Hoard of Healt
s r.'
"What did this anal
"A serious &sense o
"Did you think Mr
covert
"No, sir, I did not ti'
"Do you know anytt
dy uhich cured hum?"
"1 ha:e chemically a
safe and harmless."
The standing of Dr. I
and Dr. Lattimore in ti
yond question, and tt
make cannot for a m
Dr. Henion's expert.
Bright's diseaie of the
the most deceptive ow
di-earies, that it is ex(
but that it can be cure
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In F:orida. They will s
pipss from it.
It 's cruel toneg'ect sy.
In a child. Many cascr
can be traced to this sou
duty when you giy
Worm Des roy er3. It v
When a man goes after
Is for divers rcasons.
flare Is a Chance to






















for the last 15 years,
y honorable in all bus,
pcially able to carry
by their firm.
uax,WholesaleDrugg iste,Toledo.Ohto
Illaman Ls Marvin, Wholesale Drag.
k Toledo. Ohio.
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lug in Salt Lai re refuted :is-
Eastern thus trated news-
eet thrg, Merril-1ns were on
lying Utah in, civil war. '
D TO THE IVIYALT.
.ed to the bet that their
so every f imily should
' bottle of the best family ,
Wizs, to clettinse the aye-
'''. bilious. !For sale in
s by all leading drug
so miserable as that
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.1- Cheapest. Relief is ti
Cold in the Read It has no e
it Is an (liniment, of whit'
nostrils. Price, we. i4,ni4 by
Address. ,
111111111111111311=11111
This Picture, Panel size, mailed for 4 centa.
J. F. SMITH & CO.,
Makers of "Bile Beans,"
57 nreenwieh St., N. Y. City.
ICHESTER'8 ENGLISH, RE
.L Ann Ctreuirat. Tt
for CAlcAest••••
. ..ribbon. Take Imoaboard bozo., pink
eertie.,..s. testi
, _ ,risper., •iflote. I i or
